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Norway's Crown Prince 
Haakon to visit tomorrow 

Pnato by All L. /<fludsor: I W11,;r= Viking 

CrQwn Prince Haakon outside International House, the dormitory for 
tcrelgn exchange students at the University of Callfomla•Berkeley, at the 
beginning of fall term in 1996. 

BY LARA PRICE 
~reparler 

PLU\ illr lloutthered,regal 
carp >t for a future m narch to
morrow a.-.Crown Prinrel laakon 
of Norway ,•isib and tours the 
campu·. 

'HisR yalHighness"hascho-

sen PLU to visit because of its 
·annections with Norway, Nor
wegian Profess r Audun T ,,·E!n 
said. "When royalty com.es t 
thJS cow,try_. PLU is usually m
clu.ded," he i!dded. 

Senior Norwegian sludent 
Charlotte Gogshld 1 pres.tdent of 
the Ass ciation of Norwegian 

tudentsAbroad,noted thatPLU 
was founded by Norwegian set
tlers and "1bere's a good T •la
tionsh1p between the palace in 
Norwav and PLU." 

Man)'Ok Prince Haakon'sre1a
ti.veshavevisited PLU in thepas-t. 
Prince Has1kon 1s grandfather, 
King Olav V, visited PLU in 1975, 
followed by the prince's pa re'1ts, 
King HariJld and Queen Sonia, 
who" isi ed m 1994 Queen on1a 
received an honorary degree 
from PLU for I er work in Red 
Cross and other organizations, 
Toven said. 

Prince l laak n n rmally er
forms many duties in Norway as 
a prince, but his dunes are fewer 
now because he j!j attending ol
lege. Toven said he helps Lhe 
king and gueen in representing 
Norw y tgo\'ernmcntmeetings 
and !unctions at the royal palace. 

"He would maybe meet with 
foreign representatJ.ves lo Nor
way, "Toven said. When the king 
i-.ab cnl, Prine Haakon presid 
o 1-. ut1es, • n ru . 

Prin ·e Haakon has been 
studying at the University of 
California in Berkele}, Calif r
nia for the past three years. He 
plans to major in political sci
ence. 

Asafre h.m..1n,PrinceHaakon 
lived inadurmroomwilharoom
m t because he wanted to be a 
regulai· student "l le wan red to 
e."periencc .! real AmeriCln 1: 1-
lc,g life," Toven said. 

Prince Haakon h<h al.so stud 
ied in Norway al the Royal Nor
wegian Naval Academy in 

See PRINCE, page 16 

Pholo by Ni$lla IIJmani 

Leilani Salais creates a "goddess Ille" as part of "Sexual Diversity and 
Gender Awareness Day." 

Diversity Week stirs 
campus awareness 
BY JENNJ DILLON 
M.2$( rqmrlE'r 

Ab u 25 p le ik , 
fabric anJ paint, under the direc
tion of Pam Gru,cnstlen, to rtis
tically describe who and what 
represents a godde · to them in 
celebration t>f gender awarenPss 

Tuesday's 'goddesi; tilPs 11 ::.es
s1on wasapopular hands-on pro
gram and one of the many events 
offered during"Se.xual Diversity 
and Gender Aware:ness Day "the 
second day of PLU's Diversity 
Wei<. 

Thi,c; is PLU's fifth anuual Di
versit)' Week. Leilani Balais, 
ASPLU director of diversitv and 
human relations, sajd last year 
marked a tum around lll theatlJ-

tude towaJ.d diversity aw.irenes 
at PLU , nd heJped make th 
ASPLU-sponsored week one lf 
the most successful waren s 
events on campus. 

"I hoped to make this year's 
Diversity Week a follow-up of 
last year, and even bigger and 
better/' Balais said. 

Acti 1tie:; throughout the 
week f rused on a different as
pect of diYersity each day, in· 
duding d.Jsabdity issues, gender 
awareness, social activism and 
e ual. r.eJigious and cultural di

versity. Balais satd that it was 
planned so that ea h day included 
an aclivily which h1ghlighled 

See DIVERSITY, page 16 

Evergreen House lounge vandalized with paint, glass 

'Inebriated Van Gogh' 
Housekeeper Cathie Escalante runs a carpet scrubber across Evergreen 
House's main lounge to clean red, blue, yellow, green and black paint 
someone splattered across the carpet early Wednesday momlng. 

BY ERIC RUTHFORD 
Mast 11ew5 editor 

ameonepoured water-based painton the wails 
and carp ts f Evergreen J louse's main lounge, 
bro , gla s I ottles on lhe H or, destr yed a win
dow and damaged a couch early Wednesday mom
ing. 

Sophomore Evergreen residentTara Bruhn said 
she went through lhe lounge ar und 2.:45 a.m. 
before going to bed, and she did not see any evi
dence of vandalism. 

Housekeeper Cathy Serpa !laid the paint and 
glass was found around 7 a.m. by anolher house
keeper, avis Clemens. 

Desi Marvitz. the resitfont assistant for the east 
wing I fEvergreen'sseventhfloor, ·aid she wished 
she had heard the person or people responsible at 

•ork. 
"lflwould'veh rd it,I would've had a heyday 

wrilmg p ople up," she said Marvilz said she 
.summoned Campus Sa ty to the lounge. 

CampusSafetyDirectorWaltHustonwasoutof 
town Wednesday. and ·,perations Supervisor Dan 
Nielsen declined any comment on Lhe subject in 
Huston's absence. 

Lacey Hanson, a sophomore resident who lives 
next to the lounge, said she found a broken 40-

"Reflections of a quality community" 

ounce liquor bottJe outside her door, and he al-
most cut her feet lhe glass. 

A hole had b en pund1ro in a reinfor(ed win
dow that separated her wmg from the loung . • 

"I figure that :;omebody must have been pretty 
drun ,'' sh~ said. 

It appt.>areu that the vandal, ur vandals, had 
poured the re.d,green, yellow,blueand blac paint 
from the upper level of the lounge, which splat
tered on the carpet, a table, the walb and pillars. 

Serpa said another on or ti. •o gl, bottles had 
been broken on the carpet. 

By 11~30 a.m., hoUBekeep rs had cleaned the 
walls and the table. Serpa said I hat the paint wa · 
relatively easy lo clean because il was water-bas d 

"We're lucky it wasn't oil-based," Serpa said, 
Residential Housing Facilities Manager Pat 

Dudley said she could not give a monetar_ esli-
male of the damage to the le. unge vet because lhey 
maybe able to clean the c.1rpetwithoutreplacingit. 

A Pierce County SI eriff's deputy went to the 
scene around 11 a m and filed a pr perty rime 
report on the vandalism. 

Sheriff's spokesman Ed Troyer said they had no 
suspects Thursday mommg. 

The case number on the investigation is 99· 
0760349. Anyone with information can call the 
Sheriff' office at 798-7530. 
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In Brief • • • 
Royalty on campus 

Crown Prince Haakon of Norway is visiting 
campus t morrow. The celebration begins at 11 
a.m in Red Square with Scandinavian songs 
and music groups. 

PLUS Bu iness Spr· g E ent 
This year's PLUS Business Spring Event is 

Thursday from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. The event 
includes dinner, guest speaker Herbert Meyer, 
and a reception. All business students, faculty, 
and staff are invited. Tickets are $40 for 
alumni, faculty, and staff and $30 for students. 
Reservation deadline is Monday. Call Susan at 
X 7328. 

Safeco Field 
Two pairs of Mariners opening night tickets 

at Safeco Field are up for grabs. The LuteCard 
Office/Information Desk is currently raffling 
the tickets for the July 15 game to raise money 
for Faith Homes, a social service agency 
offering hope to teen mothers and their infants. 
Tickets are $1 and the drawing is April 15. 

J-Term '00 
Off-Campus J-Term classes will be an

nounced Monday. Pie up application in the 
Study Abroad Office, located in Harstad. 

Get published in Scene 
Scene is soliciting short essays from alumni, 

faculty, staff, and students for the summer 
issue. Essays must be 350 to 800 words long. 
Topics can be serious or humorous, yet thought 
provoking, as well. Submit entries to Linda 
Elliott in A min. 207 or e-mails ne@plu.edu 
by April 5. For more information call x 7427. 

Fri. March 19 
L11nclz 
Diversity 
Week Pirnie In 
Red Square 

Dimter 
Chicken Strips, 
Grilled 
Pollack, Chih 
Frito Casse-
role, Tartletts 

Sat. March 20 
Breakfast 
Muffin S'wich, 
Fried Eggs, 
Hashbrowns, 
Canadian 
Bacon, Strudel 
Sticks 

Lunch 
Breakfast 

Menu plus 
BBQ Chicken 
Hoagie 

Dinner 
Rotissary 
Chicken, 

"Celebrating 

our differences 
an similari

ties." 

Ryan Bulyca, 
third-year 

student 

"Respecting 
other people's 

differences and 
not being 

judgemental or 
stereotypical .. 

individual
ity!" 

Julie Johnston, 
fourth-year 

student 

Fettuccine 
Alfredo, 
Moussaka, Stir 
Fry Blend, 
White Ch(1<:olate 
Cake 

Sun. Marchn 
Breakfast 
Continental: 
Raised Donuts, 
MaltOMeal 

Lunch 
Fresh Waffles, 
Cheese Blintz, 
Scrambled Eggs, 
Tator Triangles, 
Bacon 

Dinner 
NY Steak, Fried 
Shrimp, 
Portobello 
Ravioli, Potato 
Skins, Aspara-
gus Tips, Pie 

Mon. March 22 
Breakfast 
French Toast, 

,?, ... 
What does 
diversity 
mean to 

you? 

Fried Eggs, 
Tator Tots, 
Canadian Bacon, 
Muffins, Zoom 

Lunch 
Turkey Burger, 
Black Bean 
Burger, Onion 
Rings, Ice 
Cream Novelties 

Dinner 
French Dip 
S'wich, Spinach 
Calzones, Steak 
Fries, Carrot Cake 

Tues. March 23 
Breakfast 
Fresh Waffles, 
Scrambled Eggs, 
Hashbrowns, 
Donuts 

Lunch 
Beef & Bean or 
Bean & Cheese 
Burritos, Spanish 
Rice, Mexi Fries, 
S'mores 

"Diversity is 

having clifferent 

groups of 
thing, not 

necessarily just 
people." 

Elaine Brewer, 
first-year 

student 

"People from 
Varying 

baclegro ds 

coming 
together to seek 
their similarities 

rather than 
differences." 

Brian Keiper, 
third-year 

student 

Di1111er 
Chicken Club 
Pasta, l Iealthy 
Bake Fish, Black 
Bean Ratatoulle, 
Taco Salad Station 

Wed. March 24 
Breakfast 
Apple Pancakes, 
Scrambled Eggs, 
Roasted Red 
Potatoes, Bacon 

Lunch 
Chicken Strips, 
Tortellini 
Primavera, Green 
Beans, Cookies 

Dinner 
Chicken Stir Fry, 
Phad Thai, Sticky 
Rice, Sub S'wich 
Bar,Cake 

Thurs. March25 
Breakfast 
Pancakes, 
Cheese Omelets, 
Sausage Links, 

Cinnamon 
Rolls 

Lunch 
Grilled Club 
S'wich, Garden 
Pita, uthwest 
Mac & Cheese, 
Ba ana Bread, 
Entree Salad 

Dinner 
Honey BBQ 
Ribs, Pepper 
Jack 
Quesadillas, 
Bread Pudding 

Fri. March 26 
Breakfast 
Breakfast Bagel, 
Fried Eggs, 
Hashbrowns, 
Donuts 

Lunch 
Pepperoni 
Sausage 
Calzone, 
Mediterranean 
Pasta 

March 7-----
• A PLU student entered the Campus 
Safety office to request medical assis
tance for a severely strained ankle sus
tained while playing basketball. Cam
pus Safety applied ice to the injury and 
advised the patient to seek additional 
medical attention. Emergency Medi
cal Service contact was not necessary. 
• A Foss Resident Assistant contacted 
Campus Safety to report having wit
nessed t o PLU stud ts tip over one 
of the F ss Hall candy vending ma
chines and begin to I ot th machine. 
Campus Safety resp nded an made 
contact with bothstudents,receiv· ga 
confession from one who appeared 
intoxtcated. Student Conduct was 
notified. Estim led cost of damage to 
the ending machine - $200. 
•In the course of routine patrol, Cam
pusSafetyofficersdisco ered a Nissan 
pickup truck had been broken mto. 
Th own of the vehide wa - con
tact d and respond to his vehicle. 
H detennmed that hile damage 1 ad 
be_en inflicted to hi. windshield, no 
items within the vehicle appeared to 
have been stolen. Theownerwasgiven 
the non-emergency phone number to 
th PierceCountySh riff's D partment 
to file a report with law enforcem nt. 

MarchX-----
•Campus Safety officersresponded to 
a Tingelstad residence room after the 
em gency identifi tion computer m 
the Ca pus Safety Office was acti
vated due to a 911 call originati g from 
the residen e. Upon arnval, Campus 
Safe offi rs discovered that a stu
denthad called the Pi rce Countydis-

atch pe lor to report that he d 
been the victim of an assault by lhre 
PLU students, as a result of alcohol 
into · cation at an off-campus residence 
two evenings pre iou!:ily The student 
declin doffere medicalassis.tance. A 
PCSD deputy resp n ed to take a re
port oE the incident. Student Conduct 
was notified. TI1is matter is still under 
investigation. 
• A PLU student contacted Campus 
Safety to request medical assistance 
for another PLU student who had suf
fered a radical dislocation of his left 
knee cap while playing basketball. 
Campus Safety officers immediately 
responded and asses~ed the injury, de
termining that contact with Central 
Pierce Fire and Rescue was necessary. 
CPFR responded and, after ad · is
tering ice and nitrous gas t the patient 
t count ct the e ·treme pain i -
volv d, transported th1~ patient to St 
Clare Emergency Room for further 
evaluation. 

March 91-----
• In the ourse fr utine patrol, Cam
pus Safety officers were approached 
by a student exiting the library who 
reported a fight occuring in the library 
lobby. The officers arrived immedi
ately and discovered that a physical 
altercation between twoPLU students 
had just ended. The offi rs quickly 
separated the two students and took 
statements from both. Pierce County 
Sheriff's Department was contacted at 
the request of one student who later 
declined the offer of law enforcement 
intervention. Neither student had suf
fered significant injury from the alter
cation, and contact with Emergency 
Medical Service was not necessary. 
This matter was referred to Student 
Conduct for review. 
• Three PLU students contacted Cam-

apparently emanated from off-cam
pus. The Computing and Telecommu
nications Center was contacted and a 
trace initiated. 

MarchlO-----
• A PLU student contacted Campus 
Safety to report that his Chevy Blazer 
had bee broken into and numerous 
car stereo equipment items appeared 
to be st I . Nti suspects we idtmti
fied and Pierce County Sheriff's De
partment w contacted and a r port 
written. Estimatedc stofl ·s-$2,000. 
•Two PLU students contacted Cam
pus Saf ty to report the theft of their 
two b ckpacks fr m a Rieke Science 
Center cla ·room No suspects were 
identified Four hours later a student 
in the Mary aker Russel! M us1c Cen
ter reporte having found the back-

acks. Both students were contacted 
and resp nded to take posses ·i n of 
their backpacks. The only items id n
ti fied as having been stolen wer bt,th 

f their calculators. Estimated cost of 
loss- $250. 

March 12----
• A PLU faculty member contacted 
Campus Safety t r port the theft of 
two batting machines from the equip
ment stor·age area in the Olson 
Fieldhouse. 1 suspects were imme
diately identi ied, and while forced 
entry to the storage area was obvi
ously attempted, it was determined 
that entry was initially denied. Later, 
both batting ma ines were disc V• 

ered In the bushesadjace t tothebuild-

• PLU student contaLted Campus 
Safety to report having received an 
harassing phone all Telecomm,.m1-
cations was contacted and a tra e of 
the line was initiated. Thi.£ matter is 
still under investigation. 
•A PLO student contacted Campus 
Safety to request medical assistance 
fora strain to her right ankle sustained 
duringdancepraclice in the E st Cam
pus gymnasium. Campus Safety re
sponded and applied ice to the injury, 
advising the patient to seek additional 
medical assistance. No Emergency 
Medical Service con tact was necessary. 
•A PLU student contacted Campus 
Safety to rep rt having received a 
threatening letter attached to his Hong 
residence d r Campus Safety re
sponded and took p session of the 
note and took n t of the minor van
dalism done to the door. The incident 
was cump!icated later by anuther 
student's voice threat to the same stu
dent, wl om the victim believed was 
responsible for the initial harassment. 

ampus Safety again resp nded and 
advised the harassing student that 

meed threats would no be tolerated, 
regardless of circumstance. Addition
ally, the Campus Safety officer, in tan
dem with a Hong RA contacted every 
member of the Hong residence wing 
affected by this ongoing ir.cident and 
informed them that such immature 
behavior and actions are contrary to 
the purpose and goals of PLU and 
would not be tolerated. All of the 
residents were advised to seek an ame
nable conclusion to this long-term 
problem via the utilization of the Hong 
residence hall staff. Student Conduct 
was notified of the occurrence and the 
matter is still under investigation. 

Alarms to date: 

pus Safety to report having received a • Fire: 27 
series of harassing telephone calls. No • Intrusion: 44 
suspects were identified and the calls • Panic: 2 
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Photo eourtny of D;rmm Keros, Alumnt 1111d -.nr R.tation• 

Chris Browning talks with Don Morken In Trinity House at Cambridge, 
England after a lecture. 

Anderson visits 
England to see 
Browning lecture 

Ph«o co11t1.sy of Damn K11rbs, Alumni 1111d PluRnt RelaUons 

The Infamous "cheer squad" In front of Kings College at Cambridge University, England. From left: Wanda 
Morken, Helen Nordquist, former Regent Don Morken, Darren Kerbs of the Alumni Office, Cheryl Severson, 
Joyce Arntson, Mary Ann Anderson, PLU President Loren Anderson, Chairman of the Board of Regents Gary 
Severson and Regent Neal Arntson. 

BY SARAH KORST 
Mast reporter 

Presi ent Loren Anderson 
traveled to Cambridge, England 
early this month to attend the 
Trevelyan lectures given by 
former PLU history Professor 
Christopher Browning. 

"T ey're arguably the most 
prestigious lectures a historian 
can be invited to do," Anderson 
said. 

came from Ivy League universi
ties, Anderson said. 

"It's an incredible achieve
ment," Anderson sai . 

Each year, the History Com
mittee at Cambridge selects a new 
speakertot lkaboutanaspectof 
hi tory 

Browning, who has published 
four books about the history of 
Nazi Germany, named his lec
ture series "Nazi Policy, Jewish 
Labor and German Killers." 

Members of tJ,e Board of Re
gen ts, PL U volunteer leaders and 
select history professors also 
went to hear Browning's lectures. 

The Trev Iyan Lectures are a 
series of six talks giv between 
January and March each y ar at 
Cambridge University 

People come from all over the 
world to give the Trevelyan Lec
tures, • ndersonsaid Browning 
IS one of only four Americans to 
give the lectures. He is also the 
first histonan to come from a 
univer ity like PLU to give this 
lecture 

''This is a dynamic time for 
people resear hin the Holo
c.1ust," Anderson said. "With the 
breakup of the Soviet Union, 
thereissomuchnewbeingfound 
out about the Hol ·aust New 
archives are bemg found that be
fore were locked up. T us gi es All of the other Americans 

Efforts to unite Parkland, 
Spanaway will continue 
despite proposal failure 
BY KATE ANACKER 
0af;t rt>p,__or_f_er __________ _ 

Although theCityofGatewayproposal 
foiled to get its necessary signatures, ef
forts to unite Parkland and Spanaway into 
onedtywillcontinue,saidStewartMurray, 
the dtyhood commit e secretary. 

Th• propo al fv1 t"1e City of Gateway 
would have merged Parkland and 
Spanaway into a major city, Murray said, 
consisting of approximately 70,000 people, 
an area of 16 square miles, and n annual 
income of $31 million to $32 million from 
several taxes. 

The major provisjons f th incorpora
tion would be "our own police force, l.'.on
trol over our taxes and priorities nd local 
representation of seven councilmen," 
Murray explained. 

City ta ·es 1s one factor that has made 
people reh.1ctant to support the prop sal, 
Murray said, but the support for the new 
city would come from taxes that residents 
alreadypaynowbutonly re eivea portion 
back. 

the th ir ta es that they already pay and 
use them towards issues that are u por
tant to this community, Murray explained. 

The committee met this Tuesday al the 
Parkland-Spanaway Library to work on 
its new campaign "We're starting from 
ground up," Murraysaid, with a new name, 
new boundaries and new committees. 

T is time the proposal will be prima
ily led by a steering committee rather 

than the board f directors, he said. 
The steering comnuttee, composed of 

5everal .,,ubcommittees, will be open to 
anyone in the Parkland-Spanaway com
munity and also to surrounding commu-

ities, Murray said. 
"We're going to the public to see what 

they want," Murray said, and by openmg 
the steering committee to surrounding 
committees, we hope to bring in a wide 
array of expertise. 

Pacific. Lutheran University has not 
taken an official position on this issue yet, 
Charles Upshaw, vice president of finance 
and operations, aid. "Long-term with the 
growing population m this area it seems 
that incorporation is inevitable and prob
ably desi ble, butcurrentlywe're waiting 
for an appropriate fun to take an officia I 
position," Upshaw said .. 

historians like Chris a whole new 
d tabase of information." 

These new opportunities for 
re ar'-h are much of what 
Browning talked about in hi lec
tures, Anderson said. 

Browning's six leclures · I 
be published by the Cambridge 
University Pres within a year. 

According to Anderson, the 
hosts at Cambridge Uruversity 
said they never had an interna
tional lecturer before Browning 
who brought his own heei
squad. 

But Anderson said the deci
sion to send a PLU audience to 

am.bridge was automatic. 
"When we send our football 

team, fan go, too. Our choir 

sings, PLU listens," Anderson 
said. "When it was announced 
Chris was going to do these lec
tures, i was only appropriate that 
PLU somehow be represente ." 

In between Browning's lec
tures, Anderson said the Pl.U 
group also atte ded a PLU 
alumni event where they visited 
with four PLU students who are 
studying in London. 

They went out to breakfast 
with four more students another 
day, and even squeezed in a the
ater performance. 

The Trevelyan Lectures were 
founded 30 years ago to com
memorate George Macaulay, a 
famous historian and lecturer 
from Cambridg-e. 

Remember 
to get your 

yeartiooll photo 
taken on: 

·Ta■sd I Y all D, tOIINMIIO 
w,.- z• rr mlA,1tllOIIOO 

La1llll1mCKIINI 

The city's income would come from 
about 25 separate taxes, including prop
erty,sales,andgambling,hesaid.ParkJan 
and Spanaway currently pay $16 million 
on property tax a year, Murray said, and 
this year property taxes wer raised to 
fund a new jail. 

By becoming a city, Parkland and 
Spanaway residents would gain control of 

The cityhood committee holds regular 
meetings at 7 p.m. every first and third 
Tuesday of the month at the Parkland
Spanaway Library, 13718 Pacific Ave. S. 
The meetings are open to the public and 
the committee is looking for volunteers. 

Be sure to order your yearbook! 
- - - - - --- - - - - - -
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Diversity promotion 
on PLU campus 
is important issue 

k; the ASPI U Diversity Coalition explains in their letter to 
the ed.Itor on page 6 of this issue, the Mast neglected t gnnt 
rnversity Week 1999 the thorough preview this event received 
last year m our pages. 

Thi· was a mistake on our part, and the Mast apologizes for 
the omission of informalion regarding uch an import.ant is
sue. 

Diversity is an extremely important issue, particularly on 
this campus. 

We :m~ in an environment that is far, fur more homogenou 
than most. 

According to the 1998-99 Pacific Lutheran University Pro
file, published by New:-. and Tnformalion Services, 11 pe ent 
of PL.U students are reported as ethnic minorities. In ther 
words, 89 percent of us are white. 

U.S. government 1-ensus projectioru for 1999 tate that 72. 1 
percent of Lhe population is composed f white non-Hispanic 
md1viduals. 

From these figures, it is clear that PLlJ is far less diverse 
than the population as a wh le. 

Why? 
The name "Pacific Lutheran Umvers1ty" probably h;:is ome

thing todo with it. The Lutheran church lends to be most preva
lent among Sea dinavian and German populations. 

Cost may act as a deterrent to some minority students. The 
yearly price tag of aPLl.J education was$20.570 (including ro m 
and board) in 1998-99. With a 3.47 percent tuition increase.and 
3.03 percent hike i room and board slated for 1999-2000, this 
problem will only get worse. 

f e small percentage of minority staff and faculty on cam
pus is another obstacle PLU faces in attracting minority stu
dents 

Do these factors mean PLU can't be diverse? 
Not at all. 
Firs, we can include, accept, and support the ethnic, reli

gious and ,exua] minority students already attending PLU. 
Second, we can educ te ourselves on iss es of diversity, and 

better prepare ourseJves for the world we will enc unter once 
we leave the Lutedome. 

Third, we can be advOultes for creating a friendly environ
ment tbal will attract students from all walks of Life. 

Let the un1vers1ty know if you would like to see more mi
nority staff a d faculty hired. 

Attend programs related to issues of diversity to educate 
yourselves on the colorful, varied world out there. 

And befriend the African American woman sitting next to 
you in calculus, the gay man on your wing, or your next-door 
neighbor who heads off to the synagogue every Friday night. 

In an environment such as ours, commitment to diversity 
must be an intentional action. 

Intend to be committed. And act on this intention. 

-LR 

Readers can submit 
"'Guest Speaker" items 

Doy u 1 , ve i.omething you want t-o say in mo e. d · 
tail, or a discussion you want to begin on campu ·. 

"Gue t Speaker,,..is a Vo1ces page feature whi h offer. 
reader a way to explore a topic in depth, or to express 
an opinion that won't quite fit into a le r o the edilor 
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Busick's actions during ASPLU executive 
campaign justified in light of leadership role 

A person be omes a leader through experience. 
Bradd Busick was elected as a student body officer 
for his experiences and visions as a leader In light 
of all the hype regarding Bradd's actions durin 
the ASPLU executi e lections, I can only say Uind 
them honorable. 

For any leader, there wi!J be times when deci
sions are made without proper consultation. Bradd 
acted on an impulse that has students questioning 
his leadership as ASPLU president. Some have 
called it "an abuse of power." 

Others may not agree with what Bradd did, but 
l do agree with why he did It. His purpo e was to 
inform the ASPLU directors oi a situation so that 
they could in tum inform their constiluents. This 
is one of many responsibilities that comes along 
with being a voice for the student body. 

LateJy,ASPLU has been crjticized for its actions, 
or views of some people, and the lack thereof. 
What many don't realize is that ASPLU has done 
numerous things this academic year alone, all in 
the name of the student body. For ASPLU to be 
criticized as a whole for the actions of one person 

is wrong. 
Bradd is a great leader He is a per.son with ex

perience, morals, and goals. Regard.less of lhe con
sequences of his actions, ASPLU as a whole 
sh uldn't be judged on the actions of ne person. 

I voted for Bradd Busick last March for who he 
is and what he believes. I chose to apply for Direc
tor of Diversity not just to advocate the issues of 
diversity across campus, but to work with Bradc.1 
a d other great individuals Like him. Of course, 
there w1ll e times when I don't agree with him, 
but that will not prevent me from supporting him 

Part f being a leader is learning fr m one's ac
tions. Bradd has accepted the consequences and 
has moved on. H is still the ASPLU president, 
the leader of the student body We, lhe associated 
students, elected him (by a large margin) to be our 
leader. Let's not forget thilt. 

Leilani Balais 
ASPLU Director of Diversity and Human 
Relations 

For more letters to the editor, please see Page 6 
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misspelled. 

Also in the March 12 edition, Jason Bendickson and Sean Bendickson were misid~ntified in a 
photo on Page 3. Their names were switched in the caption. 

The Mooring Mast strives for accuracy. lf readers notice errol"6 m the Mast, they are encour
age to inform the editorial office by telephone at X7494 or via e-mail at mast@plu edu. 
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All ethnicities can advocate end to institutional racism 

What can a white woman do 
to aid the advancement of people 
of color7 

Not much, or so it seems. 
While heterosexuals work to 

advance the rights of sexual mi
norities, middle class persons 
work to empower the homeless, 
and women m healthy relation-

hips fight to end domestic vio
lence there appe r I be few 
strong whlle ad voe, te of racial 
equality for African Americans. 

Why is this? 
Of course, many whites show 

concern for the racist underlin
ing of our culture, but few are 
getting hard-core about it. 

Thi~ lack of inv I ement of 
whites in black movements is 
linked to both obvious and ubtle 
phenomena. 

Perhaps this inactivity is due 
to a common misconception that 
racism is no longer pertinent in 
present-day culture. Other social 
issues take larger precedent. 

Indeed, on the West Coast, 

Great Wide Open 

Sarah Beck 

where one is far re.moved from 
the remnants of slavery, where 
poJHically c rrect language 
dominates academia and the 
media, European Americans 
may feel racism is a thing of the 
past, of the South, of the igno
rant, of the inner cities-, but not 
of the here and now 

But, if we are so comfortable 
with each other, why does that 
heavy cti comfort till descend 

n a conversation out race? 
Why do discussions about 

crime, poverty, and capita I pun
ishment ultimately end in discus
sion about race? 

Why, finally, is PLU's student 

body, faculty, and administrat10n 
~o overwhelmingly white? 

Of course, we know deep 
down inside that ractal tension 
still exists. 

So why are whites not doing 
more about it? 

Part of the answer lies in his
tory. 

A! European Americans en
slave African Americans for 
over two centuries in this coun
try, it is no surprise that white 
person might feel uncomfortable, 
unwanted, patroruzing, or even 
hypocritical in advocating justice 
for black people. 

Furthermore, it is hard to de-

termine what needs to be 
changed to give African Ameri
cans greater voice in this coun-
Lry. 

We have finally reached a 
point where every American citi
zen has equal ti hts under the 
law. 

What more can be done? 
This present lack of clear ob

jectives can explain why the fer
vor for racial equality has turned 
rather lukewarm ince the civil 
righ movement. 

Now, ins ti tu ti ona I racism 
must be conquered. 

And this is not easy, as Evelyn 
Hanssen points out in her article, 
"A White Teacher Reflects on ln
sti tutional Racism," because "in
stitutional racism typically isn't 
ugly." 

"Rather than being expressed 
through racial slurs," she writes, 
"it tends to be wrapped in noble 
pr clamations of tradition, fair
ness, and high standards." 

S aying quiet in a movie the-

ater, ior example, 1s seen as com
mon courtesy in this culture, bul 
would an African Am cican who 
grew up in the highly interactive 
black church respond differ
ently? 

What is right in this country 
is determined in large part by 
European American values. 

Rather than givmg in to the 
complexities of racism or using 
my white skin as an excuse not 
to speak up for racial equality, I 
am learning how to b an advo
cate. 

This is a jfficult task, esp -
cially as ethnic minorities are 
hlghly under represented on this 
campus and literature written by 
people of color is hard to come 
by in our curriculum. 

But as a white woman wh 
feels drawn to this cause, I stili 
feel there is something I can do, 
even if it is only to listen. 

Sarah Beck is a st!nior. She is 
majari11g in E11glislr and French. 

Vote with your wallet to help workers in other nations 
As a way of attempting to per

sonalize this column, l invite you 
to go into your closet, dresser, 
clothes bm or wherever il is you 
keep your clothing and look at 
the tags. 

Followed by the words "made 
in," most of us probably will en
counter words like Guatemala, 
the Philippines, Mexico, Taiwan, 
Hong Kong, and, of course, the 
USA. 

1 am focusing here on clot -
ing, but much of what we use 
daily is the result of a sene,; of 
relationships that seem beyond 
our immediate control. 

Whil we often feel un
touched, disconnected, and 
uninvolved in the chain of inter
relatedness that brings us our 
goods, we are not. I woul ar
gue instead that we, the consum
ers, are the most important link. 
What we buy supports the entire 
chain. 

In a democracy we generally 
vote for a person because we 
tend to agree with what they rep
resent and support. 

If we think about our con-

Imagine 

Patrick Leet 

sumption habits in the same way, 
why is it that we are more tha 
willing to "vote" with our dol
lars when we know so little about 
most companies we are support
ing' 

Consider the following: 
Workers in a Liz Claiborne 

factory in El S lvador make U.S. 
$33.56 in a 76 to 84-hour work 
we k. 

Yes, t e cost of living is lower, 
but workers there earn 1 percent 
of the total of the basic basket of 
es ential goods and services that 

.the average family needs to sur
vive in "relative poverty," and 27 
percent of what is needed to live 
"poorly, but with dignity." 

Living poorly is too expen
sive. 

The examples, and there are 

hundreds, that exist in Asia gen
erally include 15 to 30 cents a 
hour, U.S. $12 to U.S. $20 a week 
salaries, a 70 to 90-hour work 
week, limited bathroom breaks, 
and immediate t rmination 
upon trying to change any of this. 

The companies are too numer
ous to list, but include verything 
from Nike to the Gap, J. Crew to 
Tommy Hilfiger, and d zens 
more. 

I realize the hyp crisy that 
spills from my lip. e ery time I 
jump on the bandwagon damn
ing multinational corporations, 
with all of the b efits that r par
ticipate in datl y, but I th ink 
greater awareness is in order. 

Yes, multinational corpora
tions do create jobs, but are these 
the kinds of working conditions 

w wish to support every time 
we !av down a bu k? 

Now, I know what you're 
thinking: thanks for the guill trip, 
Captain Gloom. 

Let me uggest that guilt and 
hopelessness are useless feelings 
we must get beyond. Wh t have 
gutlt and hopelessness ever prcr 
duced, besides, perhaps, some 
good musk and interesting art 

Empowerment and action on 
what it iswe may not agree with 
are far more productive re
sponses. 

Whil'=' most of us are probably 
not the activist type, we do buy 
things. This next idea contradicts 
everything we have learned in 

urculture, but perhaps an easy 
and effective response is to sim
ply consume Jess. 

Do we really need all the stuff 
we buy? Many cultures manage 
to get by with less than we do. 

When we do purchase things, 
why not support business prac
tices that we agree with? One 
option is the idea of "Fair Trade" 
that seeks to pay workers around 
the world a living wage for what 

they make. 
Traditions in Olympia, the 

Antique Sandwich Co in 
Tacoma, and Lakewood Natural 
Foods are all stores that carry dif
ferent amounts of Fair Trade 
items 

Another mor~ local, and prob
ably more easily available, op
hon 1s second hand stores right 
here in Parkland. Why not? 
Easy. accessible, cheap, and one 
trip through thewasherand they 
are (well, almost) good as new. 

I fee! that, as " orporate re
spoilSlbility'' has become more of 
a public catch phrase than a re
ality in some cases, con ·umer 
responsibility is necessary. 

Why not hold ourselves ac
countable r where our money 
goes and what it is supporting? 
Every dollar we spend is a vote 
for the kind of world we w1Sh to 
1· . • 1vem. 

Patrick Leet is a senior psychol
ogtJ muf global studies major, with 
minors in Spa11ish 111111 anthropol
ogy. 

Alone in a crowd in the bustling tubes of London 
Did you ever v.1sh for ano

nymity7 To be one small sp ck 
of 3 person within a general 
mass, ju tan unrecognizable face 
in a sea ot ex:pre.ss10nless faces? 

J have to admit here have 
been times at PLU when I 
wanted to fade away and not 
have profs notice i l was absent, 
or be able to walk cross campus 
in a hurrywithoutseeinganyone 
I knew. 

However, this fantasy of s li
tude within a crowd has met re
ality in the bustling streets of 
London. 

In a city of eight million 
unique, and sometimes com
pletely wacky, people, it is far 
easier to blend in than to stand 
out. 

The city functions like a huge 
machine with people as its vari
ous parts, doing their jobs and 
going about their days, usually 
oblivious to the presence of most 
other inhabitants. 

The tube is a perfect example. 
Every morning, J stand in the 
same line, with the same people, 
and pass the same tube official 
- and there is no recognition 

Lost in the Fog 

Kelly Kearsley 

fro any side. 
I could be wearing a prom 

dress, traveling in the buck, or 
have an eye or two missing and 
nobody would blink an eye. I am 
officially part of the blend. 

Those riding on the tube have 
perfected the art of acknowledg
ing absolutely nothing. I have 
witnessed everything from 
people who are arguably insane, 
singing and dancing loudly to 
themselves, to people who are 
not very discreetly (I am not jok
ing here) having sex. 

And as my eyeballs fall from 
their naive sockets, my fellow 
tube riders continue to read their 
paper. without blinking an eye. 

Welcome to anonymous cen
tral. 

.\5 part of s me hizane Brit-

ish social convention, no one on 
the tube ever speaks. 

The commuters ride together 
day in and day out, With their 
hands unconsciously squished 
against their neighbors in places 
that would be too risky for a sec
ond date, and yet no small talk 
is ever heard. 

Many mornings, standing in 
the train with my face mashed 
against a window and some 
guy's hand grabbing at my butt 
for balance, I long for a familiar 
face, for s.omeone in this anony
mous bunch to recognize me and 
ask me out for a taco or a 
Guinness. 

T wonder about the nature of 
people on the tube, why they and 
myself are passing up this oppor
tunity to meet some amazing 

people and have asto hing 
conversation every mommg. Is 
it because no one wants to break 
the mold and cro s the boundary 
of silence, or is it because no one 
really cares? 

Just when I feel like there is 
no hope, like my anonymity has 
eaten me alive and my fellow 
passengers wouldn't be bothered 
in the least if my head was cut 
off by the tube doors, human 
nature pulls through. 

The other day I saw a large 
man running to catch the train 
side swipe a young girl who was 
also running toward the same 
destination. She stumbled, and 
he jumped in the door just in the 
nick of time. The happy ending? 

The large man proceeded to 
stand between the two doors as 
they repeatedly opened and 
closed on him like a huge accor
dion, trying to crush his head, 
stomach and internal organs. He 
yelled at the girl to hurry, and 
then gave her a hand over the 

ap into e horde of impatient 
commuters. The door. Os d 
with a final and definite crash, 
and the man smiled sincerely at 

the girl and commented "close 
call." 

She wa not an anonymous 
person thrown aside in haste, but 
a person needing a hand. I felt 
the veil of anonymity lift, and 1 
smiled at the unsung hero as he 
brushed the line of dirt left from 
the door off his clothes. 

The machine of the city con
ti ues o work, but I have to sav, 
in small ways the parts kno;._, 
they need each other. 

Here in London, you can rel
ish your anonymity, cherish the 
fact that you can do something 
completely and utterly stupid 
and the public won't even flinch 
or snicker. 

At the same time, though, the 
person who just pushed you 
aside and unknowingly kicked 
mud in your face will also throw 
themselves in front of the mon
strous doors of the tube for you, 
or at least give you an unex
pected smile. 

Kelly Kenr~ley is /J sophomore. 
She is 9/udying ab-rond m London 
this semester . 
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Opportunities abound for students in ASPLU Busick has provided strong ASPLU leadership 

I am writing in response to the opin
ions expressed last week regarding the 
''Busickad1rumstration" and ASPLU. Un
derstand that the "association" is com
prised of every tudent at PLU. [t is un
der the leadership of not only the execu
tives, but the directors, senators, and com
m1 ttee members who have invested 
count:le:;:. hours, dedicating themselves to 
the students of PLU. These people work 
for the studt!Ilts, not fur Busick. 

fend nor refute Busick's decisions, but T 
stand by our organization. 

The statement that ASPLU is a monar
chy rs ridiculous Senate posihons are 
open and committees are never full. There 
is opporlunity for every tude t'i, voice 
to be heard. If you choose to simply sit 
back and complain rather than become 
part of the solution, that is your problem. 
It is not .:i r.:-flection on Busick or ASPLU's 
ability to provide quality leadership on 
our campus. 

I would like to address the quote which 
stated "I hope you hear the votce of the 
people you represent saying that you have 
n t led us well." Annoke Geballe has 
made the mi,;ta ·e of implying U1at the 
opinions of her and her "wingmates" arl! 
the general feelings of lhe student body. 

There is a dif erence between ta tfully 
expl" sing one' opinions and blatantly 
trymg to tarnish a person's repulation. 
De cribing Bradd with ords such as 
manipulative, demeaning and childi h 
overst ps th e boundaries Opinions are 
fine, but no une has the nght to tear down 
a person or an entire presidency based on 
their opinion f questionable beha ior. 
Those of us not mvolved in A PLL1 have 
no idea whal Lhcpresidency entails. Nor 

do we realize all that has resulted from 
t.he solid leadership of Bradd Bu ick, such 
as increased lighting, a secured parkmg 
lot, etc. 

I assume the pre idency is difficult; no 
one can please everyone. But it il' evident 
that Busick has given his all to this oq;a
nization and I can't stand quietly and 1et 
our executives be tom apart. Busick and 
Pelphrey have been Lhe leaders that this 
campus has needed for n long lime, and 
a~ a concerned stud nt I tand by e\rt!ry 
decision they have made. I only hope that 
Lhe new president and vice can follow in 
their footsteps. Sabrina Stabbert 

A P U is an organization of leaders, 
leaders who sometimes make mistakes. It 
JS unfair and inilccurate to brand lhe en
tire administration/ organization based on 
one questionabl~ decision. I neither de-

D1reclor of Off-Campus Student Rela
tions, ASPLU Jon Phelps 

senior physical education mapr 

Mast coverage of Diversity Week was unacceptable 
We re all members of a di

vers~ society. Livmg in the 
"Lutedome'' should not allow us 
to live apathetically, nor does it 
excuse U5 from jgnoring that di• 
versity runs rampant on this 
campus. 

Last week's · ue of the Mast 
was greatly anticipated by many 
groups on campus who had 
spent numerous hours planning 
for this year'sannualcelebration 
of diversity. instead of the full
page color pread that was found 
last year in the Mast, only a small 
reminder box along wit, an in
complete calendar had been 
printed 

The purpo e of Diversity 
Week is lo demonstrate that a 
majority of the student body is 
not c ntent to b art of an apa
th tic campus. With such dras
tic lack of coverage for a w ek 
that impacts so many students, 
it seem as though activism has 
no place on this campus. 

Since last September, a num
ber of student representing 
many groups on campus have 
worked diligenlly to plan the 

events for thLc; year's Diversity 
Week. The planning of this week 
is the only PLU event on campu 
in which various groups on cam
pus have the opportunity to col~ 
laborate un 
one event. 

newspaper in the Pacific North
west, not reflect on all aspects 0£ 
campus life 1s an insult to the stu
dent body. 

An apology is asked for the 

- Advocates for Social Justice 
-American Cultural Exchange 

lnstitute 
-Anthropology Dt!parlment 
-Asian Pacific Islander Dub 

Black 
Leaders Ac

From student:;, 
to faculty, Lo 
the commu
nity, Diversity 
Week truly 
represents us 
as a commu
nity working 

Friday events: "Cultural and Ethnic Diversity: 
tively Com
municating 
Knowledge at 

ward a com
mon goal: ac
ceptance. 

Diversity is 
an issue that 
affects w; all. 
To have the 
student body 
newspaper not 
reflect the hard 
work of those 

The Multicultural Mesh" 

Bite of Diversity - Caribbean-Style Picnic 
"A Festival of Color" Fair on Red Square from 1 O 

a.m. - 3 p.m. 
"Latin Rythyms" Salsa Dance featuring Latin 

Expressions Mariachi band in the Olson 
Fieldhouse from 8 p.m. - 12 a.m. 
- ballroom dance lessons start at 8 p.m. 
- Salsa Dance starts at 9 p.m. 
- piftata activity starts at 11 p.m. 

Services 

PLU 
- Campu 

Ministry 
- Chinese 

Studies Club 
- Chinese 

Studies Pro-
gram 

- Comput
ing and Tele
communica
tion Services 

- Counsel 
ing and Test
ing 

Dming 
advocating diver::.ity is an ins1Jlt 
to those groups who participated 
in making the wee a success. To 
have the Mooring Mast, a con i -
Lently recognized top college 

following groups who have 
spent hours of time and eftorl to 
make Diversity Week 1999 pos
sible· 

- Diversity Committee for 
Cultural and Educational Pro
gramming 

-ASPLU DiverSity Coalition - Division of Student Life 

- English Department 
- Feminist Student Union 
- Gett.mg Ready for Environ-

mental Action Now 
-Harmony 
- Hawaii Club 
- Jewish Club 
- Math Department 
- Mayfest Dancer 
- MF..5A Program 
- Office o the Provost 
-·News and Information Ser-

vices 
• Shotokan Karate Club 
- PoliticaJ Sci.ence Department 
- Puentes 
- Religion Department 
- Residential Life Office 
• Sacral Work Department 
-Sophia 
- Student Involvement and 

Leaderh1p and the Multi-ethnic 
Resource Center 

- Women's Center 

Leilani Balais 
ASPLU Director of Diversity 

and Human Relations 
ASPLU Diversity Coalition 

Hong Kong-bred columnist adjusts to drivin in U.S. 
You th ughl you were safe. 
You thought you could cross 

the street in a crosswal without 
the threat of being hit. 

You thought you could park 
your car in the library lot with
out the bumper getting 
scratched. 

You thoughl you could drive 
through a green light without 
fearing for your life. 

Not anymore, Lutes. Notany
more. 

Things ave changed for one 
reason, and one reason only. 

I'm driving n w. 
Some fait.hful readers out 

there may have read my column 
last semester about not driving. I 
had my license, but really didn't 
have much of an opportunity to 
use it. 

But now all that has changed. 
You see, at the beginning of 

the semester got phone call 
with a job offer to be a teaching 
assistant at Pie e College, over 
in Steilacoom. 

Usually, my excuse would be 
that I don't have a car to drive, 
but that excuse happened to be 
void at the time because my 
fiance's car is in the shop and he 
is curre tly driving his parents' 
car. 

The parents' car, a silver 
Blazer (an automatic, don't for
get) has become my means of 
traveling back and forth every 

Any Ideas? 
Amy Pa.rdini 

day. 
lam now a regular driver. 
If that doesn't strike fear into 

the hearts of every one of you, 
maybe it should. · 

There are a few reas ns why 
that fear should be present. 

The first is that I was raised in 
Hong Kong, the land of quick 
stops and insane mini-bus driv
ers with bad brakes. 

I am used to the roller-coaster 
sensation of a double-decker bus 
that ha - been catapulted down a 
steep hill at speeds not intended 
for a lumbering, old bus filled 
with hrmdreds of passenger . 

I am also a ustome to hav
ing dose scr pes with death as I 
tried to eras bu,y intersections 
as a edestrian. 

I was not the only crazy per
son. I was joined daily by a 
couple hundred similarly insane 
people, who all rushed with me, 
even though the red man on the 
signal light was telling us plainly 
that we should wait our turns 
and not try to outrun the flood 

of buses, taxis, Mercedes and 
mini buses barely 10 feet away. 

In other words, growing up in 
Hong Kong I learned to take 
chan es or run the risk of never 
getting anywhere I wanted to go. 

Thus, be verv afraid now that 
I am loosed o'n the streets of 
Tacoma. 

Another reason why itis dan
gerou to be out on the streets 
when lam out in the silver Blazer 
is because I do not know how to 
park. 

This includes both parallel 
parking and parking in lots. I 
have had two scrapes with disas
ter in the I t two weeks. 

The first happened because I 
wa - late to class and thought it 
would be quicker to drive up to 
Admin than walk. 

Of course, I forgot that to get 
into the building I would have to 
park somewhere legally, and that 
didn't include a stranger's drive
way. 

When I got up to upper cam
pus, low and behold, every 

single spot was Laken. I drove 
around for five minutes, praying 
desperately for a place to open 
up, but obviously God had bet
ter ideas. 

He decided it would be good 
for me to lose some of that old 
prid of mine. 

Su, I attempted to parallel 
park. 

First, I tried the right side of 
the road, in the same direction as 
the traffic was going. 

No luck. I panicked s an
other car pulled up behind me, 
and continued down the road 

After makin a probably ille
gal U-tum, I tried pulling into t e 
same parking ,;pot, headed in the 
other direction. 

Okay, definitely illegal. I 
guessed this by the perturbed 
expressions f the people on the 
sidewalk who were staring at 
me. 

So, I pulled out again and 
headed ver to my fi e's house 
to dump th car incognito. 

Another evec more embar
rassing situation happened in al
most exac ly th same place. 

It was a beautiful sunny Sat
urday, and I was heading to the 
library to send a fax. There were 
spots in the library lot (duhh -
it was Saturday!), so I pulled in 
gracefully ... well, gracefully 
until I had the fleeting thought, 
"Am I a little too near that beau-

tiiul black car?" 
SCRAPE! 
Too late. Of course, I scraped 

a good chunk of paint off the 
bumper 

With tears in my eye , I 
parked the car, and with nervous 
anxiety wrote a little note on a 
pad of paper to the owner. 

l turned around to find that I 
had locked my keys in the car 
Bad day. 

But now, a week later, I am a 
survivor of my first accident. 
Ins ranee covered the bill, and 
the lady w o I scrap d was very, 
very nice to me. 

Regardless, Jam writing these 
things as a warning to you all. 

BEWARE of the silver Blazer! 
Don't park your car in the li

brary lot between the hours of 9 
an 12. That's when I usually go 
Leave me plenty of room. 

Never, I repeal, ever, cross 
the crosswalk when a silver 
Blazer is heading your way. I'm 
till trappe in the Hong Kong 

men lity: stop for no one! 
And, Campus Safety, if you 

see a silver Blazer parallel parked 
on the wrong side of the road, 
just be thankful that I didn't pick 
the fire lane. 

Amy Pardini is a senior. She is 
majoring in English with an empha
sis in creative writing. 
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Lutes say farewell to Busick and Bebe-Pelphrey 
ASPLU E ·ecutives reflect on half- •ear 
in office as they ride into the sun. ·et 

BY ANNE KALUNIAN 
Mast i11tm1 

With the re ent election of Robby Larson and 
Greg Pickett, Lutes w1Jl say goodbye to current 
ASPLl, President Bradd Busick and Vice President 
Ryan Ileb -Pelphrey n April 1 

"Al the beginnmg of lbe year, Ryan and I set 
goals for ASPLU and we not only reached these 
goals, but ,,urpassed them. Anybody could classify 
this as a very succe!':sful year. All that we ac m
plished is pretty unique," Busick said. 

"Tu actually have an effect and make a good 
impact for the students is one of the best parts of 
this job," Busick said. 

In discussing how ASPLU runs and functions, 
Busi cl< said, "A new person c.onung into office has 
to learn the ropes and it's difficult. Sometimes by 
the time they learn the ropes lheir six months is 
over." Bu id< said he~ n stranger to ASPLU and 
even when notinvolved with ASPLU, Busick made 
sure his oice was heard. 

''I was one of the first students to voice my 
opiruon and be on the committee to make Tin gels tad 
a secured lot. In addition, I was the first student on 
the committee that implemented parking fees," 
Busick said. 

Bebe-Pelphrey w.is elected into office three 
we ksint )the ··hoolyear,.-ifterthen-ASPLUPresi
dent Lisa Bimel resigned for health reasons and 
Busick moved up from the vice president's posi
tion 

Bebe--Pelphrej said his first day f freshman 
orientation he met Busick and admired how in
volved with the school he was 

Phou, by Ty Kalt,«-g 

ASPLU President Brad Busick and Vice President Ryan Babe-Pelphrey in 
front of the Rose Window at Eastvold Chapel, 

1n past months, students have frequently com
mented on the student apathy the campus has had 
this year Both Busick and Beb -Pelphrey agreed 
Lhat U,e-y wanted to ee more student voice during 
the year not just at election time or when a merger 
1s proposed. 

"Students voice lheu complaints and opmion 

Busick said, "Once you get i (ASPLU) and see how 
much progrns you can make it is contagious." 

Bus1ck's history, high school as well as college, in
cludes an active involvement in sh1dent govemm nt 

Busick was Associated Stud en l Body vice president of 
hi high chool, en he de ided he van led lo be pres1-
denl of hi5 college student government. 

His. ophomorc year he was ASPLU's vie, president 
irnder then-A PLU Prt1sidc.nt Jenn Tolzmann, and he 
wasPflut!gerl lall'spresid~LHewaspr gram. direcl r 
th last h.:ilf of his junim year. 

Bebe-Pelphrey, on the other hand, took a more faid 
back appro.1t:h in high scho JI Bebe-Pelphrey ~aid h~ did 
nothing besides MC th pep rallies. When he met Busick, 
hi'.' said, Busick got him plugged into Lhe right job. 

Asa freshman, Bebe-Pelphrey was the as i.stantdirec
tor for programs 

His ophomore year he was the director of the Cave. 

Initially, Bebe-Pelphrey wanted to wait and run for 
vice president his seruor year but decided to run m this 
past fall's election. Both Bebe-Pelphrey and B1.1sick say 
they are pleased and amazed al everything that was 
accomplished !his year. 

Busick referred toa list of things he and Bebe-Pelphrey 
accomplished thi year. ''This is an amazing Ii t. You 
have literally 61/2monlhsinoffICetogetall fyourgoals 
accomplh,hed before y ur time Is up," he said. 

When thinking back over the past year, Busick said he 
was frustrat~d when he heard studen ask what he had 
dt>ne for lhe student body hi year. 

"Peopledon'Lreali.7.1! whal we do. W _ setoftk hours 
butv:eareeasily in lheoffice40hoursa week.1 ohave 17-
hour davs in the offi e ~ems like the normal. If vou do 
that mafh on our ti pends, then you would find out that 
Ryan and l make $2.40 an hour," Busick s.tid. 

Busick and Pelphrey both agree, without hesitation, 
that they love their jobs and consider them to be fun. 

only during election time. Something we noticed 
during ~e ti.on time was that students were aymg that 
they felt thecandidatesdidn't knowwhatwe, the student 
body wanted, but any other time during the year when . 
we tried to get student input, nob dy would say any
thing," Busick ·aid. 

A£. for BU5ick's future, he will be graduating in May 
and is planning on taking the l..SATexam for law school. 
He has applied to Pepperdine and 1 otre Dame. 

Bebe-Pelphrey's futuTe includes applying to be a se
nior resident assistant Busick added Bebe-Pelphrey\; 
fu ure :sh uld also include finding a girlfriend. 

In the smaU office that Blliiick and Bebe-Pelphrey 
share hangs a sign bearing a 8111 Cosby quore, "1 don't 
know the key to succ~, but th key to failure i trying to 
please every ne." 

Their l,1sLSenate meetmg to try to discover the key to 
success wil1 convene Tuesday. 

Larson and Pickett will pre.side over U,eir first Senate 
meeting April 6. 

a ketball courts near 
Foss, Pflueger will be 
remodeled next month 

READY FOR A NEW LEADERSHIP 
CHALLE GE? 

BY ELfZABETH KINNEY 
Mast ass1sta11t news editor 

Students will be able to enjoy 
a new set of basketball hoops and 
a repain ed court by Foss Hall 
and Pflueger Hall in April. 

Due to the deterioration of the 
court, RHA, ASPLU, the Foss Hall 
Council, the Pflueger Hall Coun
cil, the athletic department and 
money from the general univer
sity fund purchased new 
b::1ckboards and hoops. 

The total st of the pr ject is 
$2,630. 

Aimee Sieverkropp, ASPLU 
senator-at-large an caucus 
leader, said that the court pres· 
entl y does not look very njce. 

The improvements were de
cided upon m order to make 
lower campus more appealing, 
Sieverkropp explained. 

The courts had become an eye
sore to the campus, explained 
Desi Marvitz, ASPLU senator-at
large. "They had been there for 
many years," she said. 

Marvitz explained that be
cause the courts are used by the 
community and students, it was 
necessary to improve them. 

"Wearedoin this~sas,~rvice 
to the students," Si 2v·~rkropp 
said. 

It is planned that the courts 
will be remodeled next week by 
Plant Services, which is not charg
ing for the repair. 

ODyo1ten· ~ktngihot 
.: .. ,:.· :::· :, ' . _; 

. .. .. 

Take pietures~ ea:r"TI 1J'Tlone·i,>g"~·t: 
~our w1or1t· rj~bl)sp ·· ········· · 

APPLY ow 
Be an EDITOR or a GENERAL MANAGER! 

KCNS6, KCCR, SAGA, and SAXIFRAGE are accepting 
applications for the academic year 1999-00; and The MAST 
1s accepting applications for Fall Semester 1999, until 
5pm, THURSDAY A ril 8. 

Please include: 
1. Cover letter 
2. Resume 
3. A one page assessment of media unit you 

are applying for (adressing the strengths 
and weaknesses observed) 

4. 2 selected samples of Media Work (all samples 
will be returned) 

5. Two (2) Letters of Recommendation (one from a 
faculty member) 

Submit applications to Student Involvement 
and Leadership Office, UC-1 53. 

APPLY NOW 
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A&E Video Review 

Late 'SNL' member shines in 
slap-stick comedy classic 
BY DAVID HEGGE 
Mast video critic ---------

The late Chris Tarley may 
have passed on to the great all
you-can-eat buffet table in the 
sky, but his yea of infamous 
comedic misadventures will con
tinue to live and thrive in the 
video toresare>und the country 

Whil his final film, "Alm<>st 
Heroes," may have fizzled criti
caJly, as well as at the box office, 
his hilariously j1,1venile work in 
such previ us modem day clas
s, cs as "Black Sheep," and 
"Beverly Hills Ninja," has virtu
ally assuredhis place in the hearts 
and video libraries of ollegestu
dents across the nation. 

However, itwas his first star
ring role in the film, "Tommy 
Boy," that got the ball roUing 
and kick-started a career that 
woul put smiles on the faces of 
millions before being snuffed out 
before its ti e. 

incidentally, it i_ this film 
that has remained his most popu
lar and critically acclaimed ef
fort, as you would be hard 
pressed to find a college student 

Faces of America 

One-woma 
Y ERICA RISCHE 

Mast mtrm1 --------

An empty platform with noth
.ing but upright, metal bars and 
clothe:, hanging down from 
them, revealed nothing about the 
performance to ~ me: 

A simple, bare ~anvas was 
u:;ed for the stage's backdrop.. 

As the play began, lhe canvas 
started t unfold, revealing 
paintings rcpresentmg the dif
fer n nationalities and 
ethnicitie! that make up Ameri
can soci •Ly. 

On this stage, the llillionally 
.1cclaimed play, "Faces of 
America., was performed Thurs
dav, March 11, for students and 
faculty of Pacific Lutheran Uni
versity. 

Written and directed by olin 
Cox and starring Fran de Leon 
of L s Angeles, the play exam
ined the diverse facesofAmerica 
and the issue of multi
culturalism in the age of Genera
tion X. 

Fran de Leon p r yed nine 
distinct characters of differ t 
ethnic identities throughout the 
course oft e play. 

Th.rough these portrayals, she 
attempted to challenge stereo
types and expectations dealing 
with race, class, and sexuai ori-

tation that are still prevalent 
in our society today. 

The Los Angeles Times wrote, 
"Fran de Leon portrayed [the] 
characters with beautiful clarity 
and intuitiveness. [She] captured 
the essence of each character, 
staying true to the playwright 
Colin Cox's script in weaving 
the common thread together 
throughout the vignettes of the 
many cultures that make up 
America." 

In the epilogue of the play, de 
Leon appeared on stage in a 
black, leather jacket talking can
didly about the stereotypes of 

who does not yet own a copy. 
Expanding on the obnoxmus 

trademark h1jink!. he so elo
quently pioneered on "Saturday 
Night Live," Farley stars a 
Tommy Callahan, sole heir to 
Calahan Auto Parts, a success
f ulautomotive break-pad manu
facturer in the industry-based 
town of Sanduskey, Ohio. 

After grad uatJ ng from ,allege 
''just hy of a decade,'' Tommy 
reh1ms home for some R&R 
whileheattempts to contemplate 
his future. 

Unfortunately, tragedy 
strikes wh Tommy's father 
(Brian Denn ey) suddenly dies 
from a heart attack, placing the 
future of Callahan Auto in jeop
ardy-as well as the entire tow . 

N w ,Tommymustj infor es 
with sniveli g weasel Richard 
(fellow "SNL" alum David 
Spade), in an att mpt to sa e the 
day from the hands of ri al 
brake-pad manufacturer 
Raymond Zalinzki (Dan 
Akroyd), and the mischievous 
clutches of his new step-family 
(Bo Derek and R b Lowe). 

Although the humor of 

onolog 
Generation X. 

She said that this generatibn 
is often referred to as the "MTV 
generation" or the "Clueless gen
eration " 

Generation X is often de
scribed as a lazy, irresponsible 
gt!nerahon f "Bea,·is and 
Butthea watching, in.stant
gra tification- -eeking, cell -
phone-using, credit-card-abus
ing" slacker _ 

De Leon described Genera
tion a a "state of mind, ''fast 
paced, heroin- I ced virtual real
ity; an ill-defined generation." 

he pointed oul that every 
recent generation has had defi
nition of some sort. 

The 60's were characterize 
by free love, the 70's by disco, 
and th.e80's by money and greed 
But what do the 90's stand for? 

De 1.eo.n suggested tha tin or
der for Generation X to de.fine 
itself, ,t must recognize and re
pect its cultural and sexual di

versity. 
The first monologue was en

titled "Half and Half". De Leon 
played a half-Japanese, half

hite young woman fro Las 
Vegas. 

The character was loud and 
bubbly with the personality of a 
cheerleader, who said that some 
people ref to her as "yeTiow on 
the outside and white in the 
middle." 

She discussed how people 
expect her to act in a certain way 
based on the way she looks. 

They expect a stereotypical, 
quiet, submissive, Asian woman 
and instead find this incredibly 
vivacious, talkative person who 
is definitely not stereotypically 
Asian in anyway. 

This first monologue empha
sized theimportanceofnotmak
ing assumptions about a person 
based on the color of their skin. 

In the second monologue, 
"The Second Long Walk," de 

"Tommy Boy" may definitely be 
sophmoronic and crude, it is 
undeniably hilarious. 

The unltkely pairing of the 
moderndayoddcoupleofFarley 
and Spade is terrific, as Farley's 
destructive stupidity clashes hi
lariously with Spade's wise 
cracking, strrught-man appeal 

These two fun y men com
bme lheirc:ons1derable torcesfor 
a terrific comedic road trip ad
venture of semi-epic propor
tions 

We follow them through their 
hilarious adventures as th y at
tempt to save the day (and put 
their audience in sbtcbes). 

Addt theequationthefilm's 
excellent supporting ast, and 
well-structured shenanigans and 
you re left with a terrific come
dic adventure that will keep you 
laughing until the cows come 
home. 

So, put down your books and 
go rent, or borrow, because ev
eryone owns a copy of "Tommy 
Boy" because it's justwhatevery 
college student needs. 

Plrolo courtesy of Paramount 

The late Chris Farley (left) and his fellow SNL alum David Spade star In 
the comedy hit "Tommy Boy." 

e portray 
Le·n played Navajo lawyer 
working in D ilas, Texas The 
character is.cussed the 1974 Re
location Act and how most of 
America did not even notice that 
i I C)('C!Jrred bee· use they were so 
wrapped up in the NDCon Trial. 

She ~poke of the Navajo and 
how they are governed by the 
harmony between man and the 

diversity i 
of onelndian- meriGm woman. 

The girl talked about her rape 
and comp red the raping of 
women in 1e Unite States to 
the burning of women in India 
that used le, occur 

She also spoke about how 
there are castes in the United 
States, lik there are in India, 
e cept Lhat the castes in America 

Genera ion X 1s often described . as .a lazy;, 
irres_ponsibl-e generation of "Beavisc and 
lluttbead watchh1g, in tant-gratification-seek
ing,-, cell -phone• using, credi- card -abusing" 
slack-er 

Earth. 
She said tha I in Navajo terms, 

the closest word for relocation is 
death, emphasizing the enor
mousimpact thatrelo ation had 
on their tribe as well a. all the 
tribes in the United States. 

In" at's Up Carnal," the 
third mon lo e, de Leon p r
trays a street-smart Clucana 
woman in Los Angeles wearing 
a backward bas 0 ball cap and a 
flannel shjrt, 

Through her depiction of this 
character, Leon attempts ta dis
pel the stereotype that all 
Chicanos are "gan -bangers, 
illegal , or criminals." 

She trie to show that most 
Chicanos are average people 
with the same dreams, expecta
tions, and standards as every
body else, who are just trying to 
make something of themselves. 

She said that they seek the 
same dream as any other Ameri
can. 

This American dream (the ste
reotypical version of it) is one of 
"Levis, Mc Donalds, baseball,l 
MTV, apple pie, Sesame Street, 
Saturday Night Live, and Full 
House." 

The next monologue, 
"Pancama," addressed the rape 

are defined by race and Lhecolor 
of a person's kin. 

Other characters that de I.eon 
represented were an African 
American man with a PhD, 
which the character referred to 
as an "oxymoron of American 
culture'' and a Philllpino female 
doctor who is assumed to be a 
nurse most of the time based on 
he.r race and gender 

De Leon also played a white 
man brought up in a raCist fam
ily who flunks an African -
Americ n history class. 

The man gets his final exam 
question,whichasked, "How do 
the books we've been reading in 
class relate to your experience as 
an African-American 7" 

The man went to the teacher 
and asks how he could possibly 
write this essay since he was not 
black. 

The teacher said to him that 
now he should know what it felt 
like to be a minority in a white 
educational system. 

In the lastmonologue,"Fuzzy, 
Fuzzy, Fuzzy," de Leon played a 
Middle-Eastern-American les
bian and discussed Generation 
X's "fuzzy logic" where "stuffy 
old ideas must be thrown out of 
the window." 

our society 
She pointed o t that as every

thing in this world becomes more 
and mor impossible to defin , 
there will no longer be the need 
for a definition . 

In the prologue,Fran de Leon 
i.s back lo her original role as the 
fast-talking, leather -weanng 
Generation X'er. 

She says that the "X" in Gen
eration X stands for acceptance: 
acceptance of race,culture, creed, 
sexu, lity,, nd humanity in gen
eral. 

After th play, the actress, 
Fran de Leon, and the dirl:!ctor, 
C lin Co. , join~d the audience 
f r an open di cu~.;ion. 

During tha! open se si n, 
Colin Cox said, " Most people 
around the world think of an 
American as a Fortune 500 white 
male. The intent of this play is to 
stretch the notion and definition 
of what an American ls." 

Cox also ascussed wh n 
"Faces of America" was per
formed in fr nt of the United 
Nations Eesaid, "whatwasem
bracmgaboutperfo mgforthe 
U.N.was that many of thepeopl 
there had been on the front line 
m the 60' s." 

Those people had been the 
ones fighting during the Civil 
Rights movement, voting in the 
South, and marching with Mar
tin Luther King Jr. 

Cox is the founder of Will & 
Company, a non-profit, multi
cultural, multilingual theatre 
company based in Los Angeles. 

The mission of the company 
is for its actors to reflect their 
audiences. 

The company strives for 
ega_litarianism and looks to shat
ter stereotypes of gender, color, 
creed, or ability. Through their 
plays they hope to provoke dis
cussion, incite action, and en
courage change. 
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Hold on to your gold statues, 
the Academy Awards are here 
BY DAVID HEGGE 
Mast movie critic 

Every year, when mid-March 
rolls around, the go d people ot 
Los Angeles prepare themselves 
for the cmema tic event of they ear, 
The Academy Awards 

Broadcast around thL globe, 
this party-to-end-al 1-parttes (usu
ally hosted by Bi11y Cry:;;tal, but 
not this year), occurs when 
linseltown's lite get dressed in 
their Stmda y best to hit the Shnne 
Audi ton um-and lil.lbsequenl par
ties-for an t?vening 0f ego inflat
ing bliss 

Under the watchful eyes of 
the millions of unwashed hea
thens looking on from their tele
vision.-, al home, s year'5 71st 
telecast should be no different. 

As usual, the seemingly end
le ·s c emony will doll out nu
mer u of tho e little Lhirte n
inch tall go den dudes to who
ever it is th Ac emy feeli:> has 
given the best performanc of 
lhe year from a host of different 
categories. 

However, often Lim , the po
litical views are allowed to come 
into play-turning the Oscars into 
not much more than a preten
tious, and extremely expensive, 

opularity contest. 
Pasl examples of this occur

rence include politically correct 
supporting actor winner selec
tion Cuba coding Tr. ("Jerry 
MaGuire"), as well as embarrass
ments like the failure to honor 
such gol -craving original filnu 

· "Pulp fiction," while ces
sive1y rewardmg team rollers 
like "Titanic" (although it did 
deserve Best Picture and Direc
tor). 

Unsurprisingly, the Feb. 6an
nouncement of the nominations 
for this year, broughtfew inspired 
choices by utterly failing to nomi
nate anything that can even stand 
achanceagainstHollyw odpup
pet ma-ter Steven Spielberg and 
his latestjuggemaut'' aving Pri
vate Ryan." 

A&E's 
"What's 

• going 
o·n" 

calendar 
for 

March 
1 
to 

March 
26 

Unfortunately, the ne film 
Iha t actua 11 y stood a chance, "The 
TrumanShow,"wasalmostcom
pletely :,nubbed the opp rtunity 
for its fair _ hare of little golden 
boys. 

Although "Truman Show" 
w:ts given a nomination for Best 
Director (Peter Weir), Best Origi
nal Screenplay (Andrew Niccol, 
and boy does he deserve it), and 
Best upporting Actor (Ed Har
ris), Uwnominationsfor Best Pic
ture and Jim Carrcy's- for Best 
Actor are curiou ly absent. 

This lack of nominations vir
tually assures this film to walk 
away empty handed n scar in 
yetanotherexampl fhowpoli
tics, or j t plain idt tic voting 
a k p one of the most criti

cally acclaimed films of the year 
fr m being given its due. 

So, what does this erroneous 
omissio leaveustochoosefrom? 
Unlike last year, there is no "Ti
tanic" to vacuum up all the 
awards, of course there's no "L.A. 
C nfidential" or "Good Will 
Hunting" to provide little enter
taining-spiking of the punch bowl 
either. 

Instead, with the exception of 
"Saving Private Ryan," d, to a 
lesser extent, "Shakespeare in 
Love," we are left in a situation 
reminiscent of that which we ex
perienced just two years ago: 
many elections that lhe major
ity of the a d1ence has not seen. 

Aside from the "Saving Pri
vate Ryan" steamroller, this 
year'snomination consistofvtr
tuaJJ all non-commercial artsy 
fhcks. 

Although highly ac;c aimed, 
few eople (myself included) 
have actually seen the WWil 
drama "Life i Beautiful,'' while 
the epi "Elizabeth," and "The 
Thm Red Line" aren't doing 
much better (even with the pres
ence of ome big ame stars). 

In fact, I can only see, one film 
that may actually have a chance 
of usurpmg a few of "Saving Pri
vate Ryan's" o~car~ (although 

Friday 3/19 
Dr. Walt Pilgrim from the 
PLU Religion Department 
and a remernberence of Jo~ 
ep , Guardian of our Lord 

a.re featured at chapel. 10:30 
a.m. to 10·55 a.m. Trinity 
Sanchtary 

Tuesday 3/23 

University Symphony Or
chestra, composed by PlU 
alum Cindy McTee and fe -
hiring the new Gottfried and 
Mary Fuchs Organ. 8 p.rn. 
Lagerquist. Ticketsare$8gen
eral and $5 shtdents. 

Pirlure and Director should b~ 
locked dol ) is the little critics' dar
ling perio piece "Shake-pear, in 
Love." 

With the exception of the Best 
Supporting Ac.tor categories 
much of the rest of this years 
voting slate consJSts of a similar 
sense of almost artistic appeal. 

Even th ugh there are a few 
big name nominations, like Nick 
Nolte for "Affliction," Meryl 
Streep for "One True Thing," and 
Edward Norton for '' Amencan 
l-1.Jstory X," many f the films 
nominated this year are decid
edly un-commercial in ture. 

Who's to say whether this will 
be a good or a bad thing. Whi1e, 
for mt, it'" a little bizarre not 
being familiar ilh m st of the 
nominees, I think that it's great 
that some of these smaller films 
will be given a chance to be re• 
warded for their lesser-known 
but most likely equally deserv
ing work. 

If there is one thing that's good 
about this year's uneven Oscar 

oices, it's the fact that it is go
mg to be a nail-biter to the finish, 
as it's anybody's guess as to who 
will emerge from the stage victo
rious and holding a little gold 
man for their trouble. 

While "Saving Private Ryan" 
seems lik a definite lock for Best 
Picture and Director ( and has my 
vote), the rest f the categories 
have me completely my tified. 

While I may have a few of my 
picks/predictions ficrured ou, 
many of the categories (particu
larly Best Actress and Support
ing Actress) are so tricky that T' 
almost not even going to b ther 
and I get the impression that 
many others are no as well. 

Regardless, the fateful day m 
March will come when 
Hollywood's best ( or at least best 
dressed) and brightest are placed 
m charge of opening the little 
wlute ~nvelopes that will raise 
salaries, inflate egos and help to 
determine just who's who in 
movie land for yet another year. 

Saturday 3/20 
A semor piano recital given 
by Kevin Narravo in the 
Lagerquist Music Hall. Re
cepb.on to follow. 8p.m. Free. 

Wednesd y 3/24 

. Paul Ingram from thePLU 
Religion Depannent and the 
Chapel Choir are feahtred at 
chapel. 10:30 a.rn. to 10:55 
a.m. Trinity Sanchtary. 

"Women's Rights and Femi
nist Men," a panel presenta
tion. 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.rn. CK 
East. · 

A&E Music Review 

No cough medicine 
needed for this 
addictive album 
BY MATT CAMERON 
Mast music critic 

Ifth re'sanytbingM D ughty 
and his dectic crossover quar
tet,Svul C ughingknowbynow, 
it's th value of repetition 

His nasal drone has a sort of 
animal magnetism to it, a pull 
that keeps it real as he casually 
bombards us with neurotically 
catchy hooks and little phrases 
that tick in your head all day. 

Th ir third album, "El so" 
(released September of '98), is 
certainly worth a listen for fans 
of this habit-forming sound. 

Soul Coughing's genius lies 
not in arch musical conceits, but 
in simply finding things that 
sound good and using them a lot. 
Banal as this may sound on pa
per, it really works. 

Between their three albums, 
one can draw enough source 
materia to wander around mut
tering nonsensical phrases like, 
"you get the ankles and I'll get 
the wrists," "move over to the 
side and let the man go through" 
and "half-masted, bass-boosted, 
sling backed, fully retractable" 
over and over again forweeks on 
en. 

Someho , "El Oso" manages 
to sound entirely fresh while re
maining firmly within the eird 
white- uy-hip-h p-no-man's
lan which a few brave artists 
like Sou] Coughing, Beck, and 
the Beastie Boys, have staked oul 
for their own. This album ands 
them a bit more basi -heavy(with 
some le tronical elements for 
color and slightly more lyric:a.I 
the.n in pa I e forts 

Dougt,ty acfualty~eenu to be 
~pending most of his lime sing
ing, rather than concenlratingon 

Sunday 3/21 
Univehty Cor gregation in 
Lagerqu1St Hall with the tra
ditional Lutheran Book f 
Worship. 10 a.m, 

E ening Worship in Tower 
Chapel with the FLU-com.mis
sioned "Now the Feast Ser
vice." 9 p.m. 

Thur da 3/25 

the more bohemian spoken word 
style(e.g. "Screenwnter'sBlues," 
''Tru DreamsofWichita") used 
soelf.ecti ely within both previ
ous records. 

By now you've probably 
heard the ultra-addictin 
"Circles" a few times. Asa single, 
it actually makes for an apt rep
resentallon ot the rest of the al
bum catchy, musical, and al-

ost coherent. 
es, coherent. 

Some f this album almost 
makes sense if you listen to it late 
at mght, at least more so th n 
their other work. 

M. Doughty seems to consider 
himself a sort of new-wave beat 
poet an (alt ough he d sn't 
hold an existentialcandle to, say, 
Ginsberg)thatprobablyfitsmore 
than any other category he could 
faJI into. 

Other choice picks include 
sing-along-worthy "Fully Re
tractable," melodic "So Far I 
Have Notound the Science," and 
harmonically endowed "Misin
formed." 

Chris Rock has a rath r an
noying 1est sample on "$300," 
and British electronica guru Op
tical a ds some mixing kn w
ho 0 a couple of cks (most 
notably "The lncumbant.") 

Soul Coughing is and re
mains, a unique entity for our 
times. 

It can be said with assurance 
that there is no other band out 
there al the moment which 
s unds like these guys. 

This is probably JUstas well. 
I certamly don't need ,my more 
repelillve phrases stuck m my 
head for awhile - ;:it lea t not 
unttl the next Soul Coughing al
bum. 

Monday3/22 
Pa tor Joseph Dillon, rom 
Me siah Lutheran Church u1 

Auburn, and Jonathan 
Edwards, teacher and mis
sionary to the American In
dians are featured at chapel. 
10:30 a.m. to 10:55 a.m. rin
ity S ctuary. 

"Off the Wall: The Life and 
Works of Charlotte Perk.ins 
Gilman" as erform by 
AnneTimmo . 6p.m.Scan
dinavian ultural Center. 

Friday 3/26 
A Travel ,, Service chapel. 
10:30 a.m. to 10:55 a.m. Trin
ity Sanctuary 
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University Wind 
Ensemble on tour 

Photos by Jotih MIiier 

The following photos were taken on the PLU Wind Ensemble tour 
to Portland, Tuesdav. Clockwise from above. Percussionists Kevin 
Myers (left) and Jeff Fehring get ready to perform. Victor Prinsen 
(pointing), Kevin Myers, Matt Cole and an unidentified female guest 
attempt to get some rest. Fehring pushes a shopping cart full of 
instruments. Lesley Wilcox warms up her lips. 
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Softball takes the winning base line past opponents 
BY ANDREW BENTZ 
Mast semor reporter 

The Pacific Lutheran softball team opened its confer
ence season with a pairofwinsagainstSeattle University 
on March 11. 

In the first game against Seattle U., lhe Lutes scored 
three rWlS in the second inning and a fourth in the sixth 
inrung, that resulted in a shutout for the 1-utes, 4-0. 

Freshman ca her Shannon Fritzke reached B.rston an 
error and then scored off a double from senior infielder 
Salena Goudreaull. Goudreault then scored off an error 
that advanced freshman hurler Melissa Korb to second. 
Korb later advanced to third by ground-outs from sop ho
mo.re outfi Ider McKen.na Dotson and freshman pitcher 
Cherstin Johnson. Korb scored on an error by the third 
baseman 

The fourths ore for the Lutes came in the sixth inning 
when Korb singled and was brought home later in lhe 
inrung off a sacril'ice run by Johnson. 

"Ourbatsdidn'tcomealive until th ~econd game, but 
when they did, we scored a lot of runs," FrHzke said. 

In Lhesecond game against Seattle U the Lutes offense 
exploded, scormg 13 runs in Four innings 

In the first inning, junior third baseman Mandy Flores 
singled and advanced t sec ndoffasinglebyGoudreault. 
Then Fnlzke •ingled and broughl home Flores. Senior 
outfielder Carli Rasmussen got to first on an error and 
advanced Goudreault to third, while bringingFritzke to 
econd. 

Dotson then hit a double, bringing in both Goud.rea ult 
and Fritzke. The Lutes took the lead in the first inning 
with four ruru,. 

The second inning saw the Lutesscore five more runs. 
Korb drove home one run and Dotson and freshman 
catcher Amy McGlinchy each brought in two. 

Junior first baseman Tharen Michael was tht tar in 
the third inning-when she hit a home run that brought in 
two more RBIs. 

Junior Mandy Flores welts for the pitch in PLU's game against Concordia. 

The fourth inning saw only ne PBI Michael's single 
drove horn Fritzke, who hit a triple to get o base. 

"We finally played the way that we know we can 
pJay," Flores said. 

Korb held Seattle U. to only two hits and no runs. She 
also notched 11 strikeouts. 

PLU held its first two onference 
games to shutouts because of its de
fense and pitching. 

"Our defense was awesome. 
Korbie (Meli a) chd an awesome job 
on the mound,'' Flores said 

n a non-conference doubleheader, 
Lht= Luli!S came away with both wins 
agamst the vis.ling Concordia, i 1-

creasmg their overaJI record to 8-3. 
TI1e first game of the a~emo n 

was put away by freshman hurler 
Melissa Korb. Korb pitched seven 
mrnngs with only two hits and si .. 
strike uts 

Offensively, the Lutes were held 
scoreless. until the third inning when 
Flores reached home on a sacrifice fly 
from Fritzke 1n the fourth innin~. 
PL U scored a sole run off a home un 
by Goudreault. 

Shortstop Mlehelle lannitto is ready to run home during the double header against 
Concordia. 

In the stxth inning, PLU scored 
two ru s after Korb ingled and 
McGlinchy doubl d. Flores singled, 
bringing 111 both Korb and 

McGhnchy. 
rn the-second game of the doubleheader, Concordia 

managed to get seven hits off Johnson. But PLU'sdefense 
stepped up and didn't let any of those batters score. 
Concordia's defense held the Lutes to only two runs, one 
in the second innmg and one in the LhiTd. 

"Our defense is outstanding We come into games 
knowing wha L we have to do and we do it," Pritzke said. 

Michael doubled m the second inning and advanced 
~o third on a ground out by Rasmussen. Goudreault hit a 
single laler that inning bringing in Michael. 

In the third inning, Flores singled and then advanced 
to second off a ground out from freshman infielder lrene
Bryanl. Fritz.ke hit a ground out to second base, but 
Flores scored during the play. 

The Lutes will be in Portland, Ore. this weekend, 
playtng a doubleheader agamst Lewis and Clark tomor
row, and another doubleheader against Concordia on 
Sunday. 

"Once our bats get going, we are going to be a team to 
watch out for," Flores said 

Next home game for softball: 

March 24: 
Western Washington (DH) 

at 2 p.m. 

Thank you for the magical season, PLU basketball 
The season f magic came to an end. 
l listened to the radio as PLU women's bas

ketball nead c ach, Gil Rigel!, summarized a 
season of wonders and hard ork. 

He thanked the fans and although they 
couldn't be m Minnesota, thanked them for 
being there in spirit and in heart 

Yes, we were! 
TI10ugh Minnesota as two timezonesaway, 

PLU basketball fans still went to Olson on Friday 
afternoon, to be at the game ... in a different sense of th 
word. It was a tailgate party in Olson Auditorium 
where the fans made the baskets, while listening to the 
radio. 

RHA, ASPLU, an Alumni ReJations contributed 
to the festive occasi n. The scoreboard was running, 
correct most of the time, popcorn was poppe , yummy 
cookies and lemonade was served in black and yellow 
cups. 

lt was all there, the Lute spirit, complete with 
supp rters. 

The softball team came, and so did another 60 
students, all to enjoy each others' company and the 
game, and to win doorprizes. 

As we were sitting in the stands, listening, and 
playing some hoops, the girls back in Minnesota made 
sure that PLU will be forever engraved on the NCAA 
division III map. 

No longer will it be necessary for the athletic de
partment to answer phone calls: "Who are you? How 

Lena Tibbelin 
IN HE STANDS 

long have you existed?" The more wins by the Lutes in 
thenational tournament, the more question raised in the 
country about PLU. 

Thanks to ewomen's basketball team, the questions 
have been answered with exclamation points. Pacific 
Lutheran University, Tacoma, Wash., was a few points 
away from the final four in its first year in the AA. 
PLU has found its place now, wearenationalcontenders, 
now it is up to us to continue this trend and improve. 

Friday's game against Hardin-Simmons, Texas, ended 
like a dream, PLU winning by almost 20 points, 54-33. I 
believe the applauds from Olson lasted till Minnesota. 

People asked me during Saturday: "How did the 
women do?" And with a big smile I wouJd tell them that 
PLU won 54-33 and plug the game on the radio for later 
that evening. The responses I got where: "Wow! They are 
so awesome!" 

Which the team truly was. The No. 6 team in the 
nation, St. Benedict ran into a problem, called hard
fighting players like freshman Jessica Iserman. 

When she went down on the floor with a sprained 

ankle, the radio couldn't have transmitted a 
better image. Iserman on the floor, hurt, coach 
RigeU talking to 1er and a house full of basket
baJJ fans watching intensely to see what would 
happen. I was in my room, sitting by my desk, 
an clutching my books, worried. I gave a sigh 
of relief whe Iserman got up from the floor. 

The half-time scoreboard, 33-32 PLU, tells 
estory. Hard-fighting Lutes, who would rather 

bre k bones before giving up and su ndering to a 
better ranked t-eam. St. Benedict's bad to try hard, and 
in the end, they succeeded in passing the Lutes. 

But it wasn't till the lastminutewere they able to do 
so. When Iserman return d, despite her ankle, I 
thought, "we are going to win this now." 

Then sophomore Betsy Ruud took us within a point 
of St. Benedict. 

By this point I was standing up in my room, the 
volume turned up to high, and I screamed, gestured 
and shook my head. "Come on Lutes! We can do this." 

Then it ended, St. Benedict won 61-55. The season 
was over. 

But think about it, just because the season ended, 
doesn't mean it will go away. This magical season will 
forever be a memory that brings back lots of emotion 
and joy. It ended with a fifth place finish in the nation. 
This shouJd keep the smiles on PLU faces for a long 
time. 

Thank you, PLU women's basketball. 
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Lutes sweep Bruin invitational NWCQuad 
PLUWinners 

BY PETER WHITE 
Mast reporter 

The Lute men and wome 's 
track teams each placed first at 
their meets at George Pox Uni
versity last Saturday. 

The Lute men won comfort
ably, while the women won a 
close contest against the field of 
competition that included 
Willamette, Whitman, and 
George Fox. 

For the men's team, the win
ners were· Garrett Mlller, in the 
high jump; freshrnun Seth 
Berghoff, in the long jump and 
110 meter high h rdles; fresh
man Marcus Rismiller, in the jav
elin; and senior Luke Jacobson, 
in the hammer throw, tht! discus, 
an the shot. The men's 4x100 
relay te m lso won. 

There were many other no• 
table performances by the men's 
tr ck team including. Steve 
Yahns, placing 2nd in the ham
mer throw, sophomore Ryan 
Warren, placing 2nd in the 800-
meter run, senior Judd Hunter, 
who placed 2nd in the long jump 
and 3rd in the 100-meter dash 
and 110-meter high hurdles; and 
junior Shipley Ennis, who placed 
2nd in the 11 0•meter high hurdles 
and tbe discus. 

The winners for the women's 
track team were: sophomore 
Les!Je Seelye, in the shoi and the 
hammer throw; seruor Corinne 
Lay, in the JOO-meter dash and 
the 400 hurdles; se ior Christine 
Axley, m the 200; freshman 
Rebecca Ehli, in the 400; an se
nior Kristi Osborne, i the 100 

urdles. 
"OvernJI, it was a close meet, 

Golf starts season 
BY TYLER SHILLITO 
Ma!'it i11t,m1 

The men's goli team opens up 
the season with J. le.ague invtta
tional on March 29·30, at 
Willamette. The team' 1, direction 
is focused on the conference 
championship in May, accord
ing to six year veteran PLU head 
coach. Gaf) Cinotto. 

Cinotto ~aid, "The conference 
championship will be the biggest 
eventoftheseason." IfPLUwins 
the conference championship, 
they may go onto the national 
championship m Williamstown, 
Mass. 

Onotto also said that the St. 
Martin's Invitati na1 wi I b 
good challenge for PLU because 
they wlll compete against divi-

sion II schools such as, Western 
Washing-ton and Chico State, 
Calli Theses. chool give alhlettc 
scholarships, therefore general! y 
bringing in higher caliber ath
letes, and will make the victory 
that much more sweet for the 
Lutes. 

This year's PLU team consists 
of senior Chad Rora back, sopho
moresAnd y Diercks, ZacThorpe, 
Brooks Cladow, hris Harlow 
and freshman Ty Kalberg. Aside 
from Ka Iberg, the te m has colle
giate expenenc . 

When asked about the upcom
ing season, Diercks said, "Last 
year e slacked of, this year we 
have to d well tn all the tourna-
m emus e i ti 
and attack!" 

Golf Schedule 

Men's Team 
3/29-3/30 
4/5-4/6 
4/14-4/15 
5/3-5/4 

Willamette Invitational 
St. Martin's Invitational 
Pacific Invitational 
NWC Championships 
@ McKenzie Bridge, Ore .. 

Women's Team 
3/29-3/30 Willamette Invitational 
4/5-4/6 St. Martin's Invitational 
4/14-4/15 Pacific Invitational 
4/29-5/1 NWC Championships 

@ Redmond, Ore. 

www .aaaautoglass.com 

SAVE $50 On Your 

Next Windshield Purchase 

+ Free mobile service 
to PL U students 

(253) 537 -6088 

PLUSPECIAL 
$19.95 
a month for 
unlimited 
tanning 

536-347 4 C::1 
11457 Pacific Ave. 
Next to Sub ay 

we only won by fi e pomts. But, 
it was a nice day to have a meet, 
and I was impressed with 

orinne Lay, who won the 400 
hurdles in herfirst time e er run
ning it," Seel ye said. 

Other notable performances 
include; freshman Stacv Neils, 
placing2.rd in the discus and 3rd 
in the hammer; senior Kirsten 
Liane, placing 2nd in the ham• 
mer; freshman Jill Wilmovsky, 
taking 2nd in the 200 and 400; 
junior Amy Friedrich, taking 2nd 
in tht! 800; freshman Michaela 
Meiser, placing 2nd in the 3,000; 
and junior Maree George, plac
ing 2nd m the 1500-meter run 
and 3rd in the 800. 

The Lute trac an field teams 
travel to Spokane to compete in 
the Big F ot Open tomorrow. 

Men's team 
Ga1Tett Miller High fump 
Srth Berghofl Lo11gfump 
Bria11 Cleven Triplefm11p 
L11ke Jacobson Shot Put 
Luke Jacobso11 Discus 
L11ke f acobson Hammer T/1row 
MMcus Rismiller Ja1Jelin 
Seth Berghoff 110-Meter High Hurdles 
PLU 4Xl.00 Meter &!lay 

Women's team 
Leslie Seelye Shot Put 
Leslie Seelye H"mmer Throw 
Corimt£Lay 100-Meter Dasi, 
Christine Axley 200-Meter Daslt 
Kristi Osborne 100-Meter High H11rdles 
Corrine Lay 400-Meter Low Hurdles 
PLU 4X400 Meter Relay 

1 6' 04" 
1 22' 07.S" 
1 40' 02.25" 
1. 47' 02.25'' 
1 169' 03" 
1 169' 11" 
1 ln'00" 
1 Lli.86 
1 43.40 

1 36' 07" 
1 146' 05" 
1 13.05 
1 25.74 
1 15.01 
1 1:06.32 
1 4:06.32 

Ready all to row, Row! 
Pllolo by Nathan LU11strum 

Head coach Doug Nelson houts intructions to the varsity crew team during morning practice, 

The PLU Crew team begins their spring eason on 
Saturday at the American Lake Jamboree. 

The Lutes will be racing against University of Puget 
Sound, and Western Washington University. The regatta 

begins at 9 a.m. at Harry Todd Park in Tacoma. 

ATHLUTE: Casey Harvie 
The 'mouth' in the outfield 

BY ABBY WIGSTROM 
Mast reporter 

Casey lbrvie will tell you 
himself that he isn't the ''typi
CJl'' PLU student. Typical, he 
said, is up for jnterpretalion. 

Teammate and pitcher Brian 
Farm.en, said Harvie brings a 
lot of experience and fire to the 
team, but would agree that 
Harvie is not "typical." 

A graduate of Eastside 
Catholic High school in Bothell, 
just north of Tacoma, Harvie 
initially attended Eastern 
Washington University - as a 
walk-on football player. 

But after his freshman year, 
Harvie learned that his schol
arship money was going to an
other quarterback, an incom
ing freshman, which made him 
decide to transfer to PLU in the 
fall of 1996. 

Harvie had talked to head 
coach ~arry Marshall about 
playing baseball, but changed 
his mind and concentrated on 
f otball instead. 

In Jan ary 1997, Harvie 
changed his mind yet again 
calling Marshall to ask about 
joining the baseball team. 
Marshall, Harvie said, put the 
decision to a team vote. The 
Lutes baseball team voted to 

allow Harvie 
to try out and 
he made the 
team. 

Now, as a 
junior, Harvie 
15 the starting 
centerfielder Casey Harvie 
and lead- ff 
batter for the Lute b seball team. 
Last season he batted .350 and 
this season Harvie bats .400, 
which is a turnaround from 
Harvie's earlier care r as a high 
school ballplayer. 

"I was just garbage," Harvie 
said. "I couldn't get a hit, but if I 
walked I could steal bases." 

When asked about Harvie, 
Farmen said, "He is the most high 
strung person I've ever met in 
my life. He talks way too much 
but he's an all around great guy 
and an asset to the team." 

Known to his teammates as 
the "mouth," Harvie wants to 
take his broadcast/journalism 
degree and apply it to radio. He 
hopes to work as a disc jockey or 
possibly produce r dio shows. 

You may have seen him in 
action at many of the basketball 
games this season, h w s the 
one providing the muskal enter
tainment and player introduc
tions. 

Along with working in the 

radio industry, Harvie wants to 
coachdivis1onJba eball. Work
ing toward his goal, Harvie 
coaches an 18 year-old baseball 
team durmg the summers. 

As assistant coach last sum
mer, Harvie took his team to 
lhe AAU World Senes in Or
lando, Fl., in what was called 
"Disney's Wide World of 
Sports." The highlight of lhe 

'p, esaid, was playing in the 
Atlanta Braves training com
plex. 

As for the personal side of 
Harvie, he has two younger 
brothers, Dustin, 17, who at
tends WSU, and Austin, 15, at 
Eastside Catholic. 

His parents, Gail and Ray, 
live in Bothell. The Harvie fam
ily owns eight cats, which 
Harvie blames on his mother's 
love for felines, two dogs and 
don't forget their guinea pig, 
Ted. 

Harvie said he feels he has 
had a lot of great opportunities 
at PL U and has had a grea time 
here but desc ibes I irnself as 
the "black sheep of the heard." 
'1 don't fitinatallatthisschool," 
H rvie said. 

"Butl love going here." 

Mast sports editor Lena Tibbelm 
contributed to this story. 
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Women undefeated in conference, aim for title 
BY CRAIG COOVERT 
Mn t rt11_or_te_r ______ _ 

Competition builds character, 
t I ast that is what some say. 

Well if that is true, the women's 
tennis team has a lot of haracter 
after pullmg out a close victory 
over Whitman last Friday 5-4. 

nu was the second time this 
year they beat Whitman 5-4, the 

Men deal 
losses to 
Willamette, 
Whitman 
BY CRAIG COOVERT 
Mnst 11•1,orter --------

The h,,p three teams in the 
Northwest Conference tennis 
league are considered to be 
Whltm, n, PLU and Willamette. 
PLU lost earlier in the season to 
Whitman, but last weekend they 
handled the other lop team, 
WJllamette, beating them 6-1. 

"We really got up for the 
Willamette match," junior c 
captain Oayton.Harrissaid. "Our 
guys really played their hearts 
out." 

Harris lost the lone match of 
the day, and said that he just met 
up with a tough opponent. 

"Anyonecanbeatanybod)· n 
any gi ren day," Hanis saiJ. 

11arns added that the 
Willamette player who beat him 
lost to the Lintield layer that 
Harris had beaten the day before 
helping to prove his pomt. 

Al ough Harris lost, the rest 
of the team picked up the slack 
for him. 

Senior Rob Thornton playe 
in th No. 2spotand participated 
in along, hard foughtmatch, pull
ing out the victory 6-3, 3-6, 7-5. 

Sophomore Ryan Olson, who 
was playing in the o. 6 spot, 
also had a long, grueling match, 
winning in threesets3-6,6-4, 7-5. 

The rest of the team all won 
theirmatche.sin. traightsets.Jun
ior Hau Nguyen continued his 
wmning streak with a convinc
ing victory 6-1, 6•2. 

Harris said it was "awesome 
to watch our guys pull out the 
matches." 

The day before, at Llnfield, 
the Lutes took on U,e Wildcats 
who they knew they should beat 

But according to Harris, the 
Lutes did nol go in looking pa t 
LlnEield. 

"We did a good job of not 
gettin-g taken off guard by 
Llnfield," Harrissaid. "They have 
improved a lot from last year" 

The Lutes handed Lin 1eld a 
7-0 defeat. 

Alongwith the women's team, 
the men travel lo sou them Cali
fornia for spring break. 

Harris said the team is look
ing forward to the trip and that it 
is always a good time. 

"It's a nice change of pace and 
a good time to bond with your 
teammates," Harris said. 

Themenhaveonemorematch 
before spring break, which is to
morrow at Lewis-Clark State. It 
is a non-conference match. 

When the Lutes return, they 
have an April filled with confer
ence matches, six of which are at 
home. 

April will most likely prove to 
make or break the Lutes. 

first came on February 20. It also 
all but wrapped up a conference 
title for the Lutes, who onlv have 
three league matches leit,in the 
season. 

As it wa::. in the first match 
against Whitman, the I wernwn
bers were once again key to the 
Lutes' victory. 

No win was bigger than that 
of fre1hman Heidi Rudd, who i6 
filling in at Lhe No. 6 spot for 
-ophomor1: Brianne McQuaig, 
who has been ill 

Rudd defeated her opponent 
in straight sets 7-5, 6-2 

"Heidi has been doing an in
credible job," senior Janel 
Broderson said. "She is definitely 
a great player." 

Rudd has plJyed in four 
singles matches thU!:i far, and has 
won all four mntch s. 

"Heidi is the type of player 
who never gives up," Broder.=;on 
srud. "IL is ex 1ting that ~e shll 
has three vears left." 

Broderson, who plays No. l 
singles, once again played Leslie 
Whilten of WI 1tm,1n, ,.., ho beat 
her the first time the hvo met. 

Photo by Nathan Lunstrum Just as the first match 
Broderson took the match to three 
sets, but once again she ielt 

Junior Shayna Cusack prepares to hit the ball. 

"There i something about 
her," Broderson said "IstiU have 
the conference tournament 
though." 

The n xt day, the Lutes trav
eled to Whitworth, where they 
had an easy time, winning 9-0. 
Broderson said he thought ev
eryone took their games to an
other level at Whitman. 

"Everyone really played on 

the top of their game " 
Even though the Lutes most 

likely will finish first in the league, 
they are by no means guaranteed 
a shot at nati nals. 

Broderson sajd it is going to 
be "very, very, difficult to make 
it to nationals" this year. 

The reason for the difficulty is 
due to the fact that last year the 
Lutes were involved in a national 

tournament that took 40 teams. 
This y ar they are involved in a 
tournament that takes only 14. 

The women and the men are 
traveling to California for spring 
break. The women are sched
uled to pla · five non-league 
matches while there, and 
Broderson said they must wm a 
few of them to have any shot at 
the national tournament. 

"We will have to play out of 
our minds to go to nationals," 
Broderson said. 

While it sounds tough, 
Broderson sai there is some 
good news. 

Whitman, who the Lutes just 
beat,defeat a ranked team from 
Califorrua earlier in the season. 

Broderson hopes that proves 
that PLU can play with anyone. 

Lute Scoreboard Sports on T'ap 
Week of March 12-18 

Baseball 
3 / 12 Puget Sound 
3/13 U. of British Columbia 
3/13 Lewis-Clark St te 
3/14 U. of British Columbia 
3 / 14 Western Oregon 
season record: 7-6 NWC record: 1-0 

Women's Basketball 
3/12 Hardin-Simmons 
3 /13 St. Benedict 
season re ord: 22-6 NWC record: 17-1 

9-3, win 
13-4, win 
18-8, loss 

19-10, loss 
8-4,loss 

54-33, win 
61-55, loss 

Lacrosse 
3/13 WHITMAN 
3 / 14 University of Washington 

10-9, win 2 OT 
10-8, win 

season record: 7-1 conference record: 5-0 

3/11 
3/14 
3/16 

Softball 
SEATTLE U (DH) 
ALUMNI 
CONCORDIA (DH) 

4-0, 13-0, wins 
rained out 

4-0, 2-0, wins 
season record: 8-3 NWC record: 2-0 

Men's Tennis 
3 / 12 Linfield 
3/13 Willamette 
season record: 6-3 NWC record: 6-1 

Women's Tennis 
3/12 Whitman 
3/13 Whitworth 
season record: 10-1 NWC record: 9-0 

HOME GAMES IN BOLD CAPS 

7-0, win 
6-1, win 

5-4, win 
9-0, win 

Week of March 19-25 

Baseball 
March 20 - vs. WHITWORTH (DH) 
March 21- vs. WHITWORTH 

Crew 
March 20 - Americ Lake Jamboree 

Harry Todd Park, Tacoma 

Lacrosse 
March 13 - vs. WHITMAN 

Gonyea Field 

Men's Tennis 
March 20 - vs. Lewis-Clark State 

Softball 

Noon 
Noon 

9a.m. 

lp.m. 

9a.m. 

March 20 - vs. Lewis & Clark (DH) Noon 
March 21 - vs. Concordia (DH) oon 
March 24 - vs. WESTERN WASHINGTON 

(DH) 2p.m. 

Swimming 
March 18-20 - NCAA III Men's Nationals 

Minneapolis, MN 

Track & Field 
March 20 - Big Foot Open 

Spokane, WA 

Women's Tennis 
March 20 - vs. ALUMNI 

HOME GAMES IN BOLD CAPS 

lOa.m. 

lOa.m. 
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Tournament wears down baseball, loses to St. Martin's 
BY ABBY WIGSTROM 
Mast reporter 

The Lutes baseball team Ietumed 
home late Sunday night from LewISton, 
Idaho, after battling out five gJme · over 
the weekend in th Banana Be1t touma
men t, 

The tournament got underway with a 
mat-h-up for tlw first n6 rence o-: me 
oi th · · ason again t rival UPS Th 
Lutes be.1t tne Logger"- 9- , tarting tht 

L'eke.n on te. 
The th n to win their 

n ma p Univ · ll 
B hColumb •. ostt 
t1 ~il . end, 

~ir wa 1a w 
record 

uesday. the Lutes ~cared up ag.Jin, 
wdcoming aintMartin'sCollege their 
home field Tired from the weekend, the 

Lutes took a Joss of 12-4. 
"We weren't ready to play," sec

ond basemanJayChennaultsaid. He 
blamed the I · on Lhe tcalll':' iack of 
mental preparation before tht! game. 

"Tl1is was our ftrst weekday 
game, he i • "Itw · hard p 
to pl , sine man , f the d 
ju I left class/' - • 

etting re.idy t play Ch •nnuu1t 
plained, ts much more difiitult 

wh>n vou stung u a I 
room befo ncen 
ti n n a , t. k 
di( d nlf prep 
tion fo II game 

Sit pro l 

f r th ps f rtlle . 
The "" rth n 

home field in ;;:t doublehe.:ide 
row at no, n and then .,g.iin.on 
Jay at n on. 

Women's lacrosse starts season 

The women's lacrosse team didn't get a big en ugh turnout to field its own 
le . However, neither did University of Puget Sound, and since Lhe .ogger
had a coach and PLU didn't, the teams decided to join forces. 

The season f; r the Lute/Logger Lacr sse team starts on March 28 when 
Seattle Uni ersity and University of Montana comest Tacoma to play T e 
games will be played at UPS at a time unknown when the Mooring Mast went 
to press. 

Photo by Nathan Lunstrum 

Outfielder Kyle Bowers slides into safety at home as catcher Lance Haver of St. Martin's awaits 
the ball. Despite Bowers score, PLU lost 12·4 to St. Martin's. 

Lacrosse claims 
conference crown 

PLU Lacrosse outbattled all conference foes this season, including 14-3 
victory over Unfield, and the croclal overtime victory against Whitman, 
10-9, to claim the conference title. 

BY PETER WHITE 
Ma·l reporter 

Pholo by Ty Kalber'g 

The men'· lacrosse team bocame league champions by defeating 
Whitman in double overtime, lli-9, last SaLurday at Gonyea Field. , 

Itwasa seesaw battle, with the lead changing hands five different 
limes. The Lutes jumped 0ut to a L1ukk start with two quick goals by 
midfielder Billy Tackitt, but found themselves down 6-3 at halftime. 

The offense came alive in the 3rd period, and the Lutes stormed 
back to be the game at six. The game was tied a.teight at the end of 
the first overtime. 

Goalkeeper Herb Lehman had three crucial saves in the lirst 
overtime to keep the team's hopes alive. ' When we huddled alter lhe 
first overtime I JUSl said, 'Thank you Herb,' and he smiled," said 
coachRobResendez. "We said Lhatwastheirch nee. now let's take 
it home." 

The winning goal was finally scored by midfield r Chad Booth, 
3:18 into the second overtime. 

Tackitt, who scored thiee goal , led the offense, followed by Booth 
and m1d!i Ider Keith PuUey who each added two goals. 

The Lutesextended their wmrungs reak to sixgamesby defeating 
University of Washington 10-8, at H :1cy Stadium last Sunday. 

"The team was a little overwhelmed at I.he beginning when they 
found lhemselves playing in Husky Stadium," Resendez said. The 
Lutes were down 5-3 after the first quarter, but they fought lheirway 
back to tak the lead 7-5, at halftime. 

The second half PLU played solid d.tlense, holding the T Iuski 
scoreless with two men down and only 4 minutes remaining. Pulley, 
who scor d four goals, and Booth, vho scored two, led lhe offense. 

The Lutes now have a few weeks to practice before they play again 
Aprll 10, at Western Washington Umversity and April 11, at the 
Univers1ty of Puget Sound. 

Season ends with quarterfinal 
loss to St. Bened·ct, 61-55 
BY ANDREW 8£NTZ 
Mast sr:11ror reporter 

-------

The Pacific LuthPran wornen' s 
basketball team ended itsseason 
with a loss to the College of St. 
Benedict in a NCAA Division ill 
quarterfinal game, 61-55. 

PL U was the only I earn in the 
quarterfinals that wasn't a No. 1 
or No. 2 seed in their region. Tht! 
Lutes, the No. 5 eed from the 
west region, had defeated Cali
fornia Lutheran, Simpson Col
lege, and Hardi -Simmons, to 
make it into the eU te eight faong 
lhe No. 2, seed St. Benedict on 
March 13 

"lt was fun being the under
dog team. Next year's teams will 
be gunning for us. l think we 
surprised a lotofp-eople." sopho
more guard Lucy Barker ·aid. 

St. Benedict led early in lhe 
game, takmg a 14-3 lead. The 
Lutes fought back with the aid of 
junior forward Tara Millet, who 
hit two of PLU's five firsl hall 
three-point shots. At the hall, the 
Lutes took the lead 33-32. 

"We came out really flat We 
hit some big lhree point shots in 
the first half to get back in it," 
sophomore guard Betsy Ruud 
said 

Both teams shot well in the 
first half, with the Lutes makm~ 
44.4 percent of their shots (12 for 
27) and St. Benedict making 48.4 
percent of their shots (15 of 31). 

Midway through the firstholf, 
St. Benedict's defense held the 
Lutes scoreless f r a seven
mmute stretch, extendmg their 
lead to 56-46. 

Late in the second half, PLU 
went on a 9-0 run th.at includ d 
two shots from behind the arc 
from Ruud. The second of the 
shots brought th Lutes to within 
one point, 56-55. 

Ruud said, "I had been frus
trated with my shot lately, it had 
been inconsistent. I'd get into 
games and 1l wasn't falling. The 
two shots I made I wasn't even 
thinkingaboutit,1 wa justshoot
ing the ball.'' 

After that run, the Lutes were 

held scoreless for the rest of regu
lation, while the St. Benedict team 

0 IV~ . ·· f O in 
dw ing the remamrng a.me time. 

Four Lute~ scored ln double 
d1gitsagainstSt, Benedic Fresh
man forward Jessica [sennan led 
the Lutes with 12 points, while 
teammates Barker and Ruud 
scored 11 points each and rresh
man point guard Becky franza 
contributed 10. 

The Lutes wer • ranked 10th in 
defen ·e by the NCAA coming into 
the tournament and showed th elf 

"I think we sur
prised a lot of 
people." 

• Lucy Barker 

d feru;ive prowess by holding 
teams m the tournament to only 
51.5 points per game. PLU held 
offensive werhouses, Hardin
Simmons, to 35 points b low its 
season average, and Simpson to 
29 points below its season aver
age. Both I-Iardin-Simmons and 
Simpson had single-game scor
mg lows against PLU. 

"We put the program on the 
map at a national level this sea~ 
son," head coach Gu Rigell 5ald. 

The game the Lutes played lo 
make it into the elite eight was 
against No 2 seed in the south 
region the Harclin-SimmonsCow
girls on March 12. 

PLU and Hardin-Simmons 
battled back and forth in the first 
hall with the Lutes taking asJight 
lead going into the second half, 
22-18. 

In the second half, the Lutes 
fed the ball inside to their for
wards Millet and Iserman, wh 
took control of the. paint. Pill 
was able to outscor the Cowgrrls 
two to one in the second half,. 32-
16. Th Lutes defeated Hardin
Simmon", 54-34. 

Millet led the Lutes in points 

with 18. Iserman notched a 
double-d able with 14 points 

11 r b , pi Vl 

a hip p inter and a broken finger 
on her sh oting hand. 

"1 concentrated on grabbing 
rebounds because their team 
scored a lot of points off offen
sive rebounds," Is.ennan said 

PLU's defense did its j b 
against Hardin-Simmons by 
sh\.ltting down forward Kathryn 
Otwell, who averaged 19 points 
per game during the season and 
30 points over the last three 
games. 

Two Lutes were honored d ur
ing the NCAA tournament. 
Franza and Millet were named 
to the NCAA division m West/ 
oulhSectional All-Tournament 

team. Millet scored 26 po.in ts and 
grabbed 14 rebounds in the 
games against T Tardin-Simmons 
and St. Benedict. 

Ilranza scored 15 points, 
notched eight assists and had 
only five turnovers In the lasl 
two games. Fram.a played all 40 
minutes in the St Benedict game 
and onl) had two turnovers. 

"L was Oatter.ed. ldidn't think 
that I played all that well," Franz.a 
said, 

Both Millet and Franw were 
Norlhwest Conference All-Con
ference selections this season. 

With U,e season behind them, 
the Lutes can look back on what 
they have accompli hed. The 
1998-99 squad won 22 games, 
breaking the old record of21 that 
last year's team set. PLU held 
Paofic to 28 points in a game on 
Dec. 5, setting a new team de
fense re ord ln a dition, the 
Lutes opponents averaged only 
49.4 points per game, setting a 
single season defense record. 

The Lutes are onJy graduat
ing one player from Lhis year's 
squad. Senior forward Misty 
Banks is graduating in May. 

PLU ends its record setting 
season with a 22-6 overaU record. 

"We are look.in~ forward to 
next season to try to surpass what 
we accomplished thi~ year," 
Rigell said, 

-, 
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Old watches aren't just time pieces, but pieces of time 
I lost my trusty Timex watch three 

months ago As a journalist, I'm a slave 
to deadlines, yet most of time 1 have to 
as how long I have until the next one. 
I'm reluctant to replace it, because that 
seems like parents renting out their 
son's room if he he runs away for a 
night. 

Instead, I am stuck with my watch's 
bratty cousin. It te ls time, but it talks 
every time I touch it. Loudly, in the 
middle of lectures on the Napoleonic 
wars it declares it · now 12:53 p.m. if I 
gently bump it. If I set its alarm, il crows 
like a clucken rather than the customary 
beeping noises. 

My first roommate atPl.U moved out 
afte.r thre weeks, aying it w s because 
the watch was givmg him nightrna.res of 
his family turning into roosters. 

Watches ave a special meaning to 
me becausew en I was eight, my 
mother gave me a watch that was not 
just a timepiece She told me that l could 
have iL 1£ l took i:are of it. IL was a metal 
dress watch with kind of a gold look to 
it, but I assumed i.t was brass I asked 
her where it had come from, and bh 
told me it had belonged to my name
sake, Great-Grand.father Eric. 

I thought this 
was something 
special. It was 
an heirloom. It 
was the only 
belonging I had 
that previously 

THE STARWRITER 

seem 
dignified. I 
wished I 
had put the 
watch ina 
safety 
deposit box 
for all 

A guest column by Eric Ruthford 

belonged to an 
ancestor. It was an honor to wear this 
watch. 

I considered shutting it up in up in a 
box and leaving it there to preserve the 
watch forever. But, when you're 8 years 

ld, you imagine your toys falling apart 
and being very sad i£ you don't play 
with them. I thought 1twould do the 
watd, injustice to leave it in a box 

So I wore it .everywhere - to scho l, 
to the grocery store, on family trips. One 
day, 1 forgot to tah it off before gojng 
on a bike ride. I was not paying atten
tion to where I was going, and I got into 
a slow fall, and I came down on my 
wust and tM wc1tch's crystal was the 
first part to hit the pavemenL 

It still ra , but the face was so 
scratche that I could not read what 
tim it was. 

I felt like throwing up when 1 saw the 
scratches, but somehow that jU5t did not 

eternity and left it there. 
I showed it to my parents, in tears, 

and I apologized profusely for having 
broken it. They said it was too bad that I 
had bro en it, but they understood 
accidents happen. Mom said she had an 
ordinary digital watch I c uld use. 

Mom explained to me it was a gol 
watch that Eric had got! n when he 
retired from the Boeing Company. That 
made it worse. Not only had 1 done in 
an eirloom, it was the reward he had 
gotten for I is years ofloyal service as a 
tool and die maker 

Slowly, the guilt wore off. It was like 
carrying a big block of ice on a warm 
day. 

Over the next few months, [ learned 
that in my family there 1s a respect given 
to the useful objects at a person le<1ves 
behind when he or she dies. 

My father had a set of hammers that 

he got when Eric died in 1975. Since Eric 
was a toolmaker, he believed in owning 
the best quality t ls possible, so these 
tools live on. Dad doesn't put Eric's 
tools in a little box and leave them there 
for eternity. 

The watch was an item that Eric did 
not care much about. It was not one of 
Eric's useful objects, so it was not 
valued as much by the family, and it 
was given to me to keep it from taking 
up too much space. Neither my mother 
or my grandmother tal about the 
watch today. 

Each of Eric's descendants who were 
alive at the time of his death got a few of 
Eric's hammers, of which he left about 
40. They don't get sealed up in special 
"he1rloom boxes." They get used, 
because in a way, when the hammers 
are pounding nails, Eric lives on. 

Or from an 8-y'ear-old's point of 
view, the toys get played with, and they 
don't fall apart and feel sad. 

Ruthfard 1s a sophomore-co11m11micatio11 
major_from Maple Valley, Wash His nt·xt 
co/11m11 will appear ... Hm, what lime did you 
say it was? 

From the Mooring Mast 
archives: 10 years ago 
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Endowment fund bolstered by donation 

MELINDA POWELSON 
Ma.sf reporter 

Taken from the March 31, 1989 
Mooring N1ast 

Gordon and Alic Kayser e
cided to contribute the largest 
endowment gift in P cific Luth
e-ran Uni"ersity's history. 

The Milwaukie, Ore. c uple 
gave a gifl in excess of$400,000 to 
PLU's endowment fund. 

Two years ago the Kaysers set 
up this gift as a charitable re
mamder trust, from hJCh they 
would receive a fixed income for 
the rest of th ir lives. The couple 
decided that they were not in 
need of the income, and trans
ferred th money to PLU's En
dowment fund. 

Director of Fiscal Affairs, Jan 
Rutledge,saidPLU has two types 
of endowm nts. 

T e first of these is called a 
true endowment. This means that 
the donor specifies that his or her 
gift be laced in an endowment 
fund for the university. 

Each mdivid uaJ gift is pooled 
with other endowments to begin 
earning interest through invest
ments. Only the money earned 
from the annual interest may be 
spent by the institution. 

Most donors also specify for 
what they want the earnings to 
be used, for as long as the endow
ment remains inta t. The major
ity of PLU's endowment is spent 
on scholarships, Rutledge said. 

PLU also has a quasi-fund type 
of dowment. This is where a 
donor gives the university a large 
sum of money, but does not 
specify that it be placed in the 
endowment fund. 

Like a true endowment, only 
the interest of this donation can 
be spent and it can only be used 
for its original intent. 

The Kaysers decided to do
nate their money in the form of a 
true endowment. They desig
nated that the interest earned off 
of their donation go toward schol
arships for nursing and engineer
ing students. 

When compared with other 

private institutions in the state, 
PLU has an extre ely Low en
dowment. The University of 
Puget So nd has an endowment 
of $37.5 million and Whitman 
University has one totaling $110 
m.i Ii n. edg sai th f 
the beginnin of this fi cal year, 
flU's endowment is at $5.1 mil
lion. 

"Ideally schools should have 
endowmentsequalingon y r's 
operating budget," Rutledge 
said. 

This would mean that PLU's 
endowment sh uld be at least 
$40 million, according to 
Rutledge. 

Al tho gh the base sum of true 
endowment funds cannot be 
spent by the institution, a large 
endowment would enable an in
stitution to give away more schol
arships and make improvements 
in specific areas of the school. 

President Wiliiam Rieke said 
that PLU needs to increase its 
end wment. 

"When you look at the ac al 
money oodowment,"Ri ke said, 
"there we come off poorly." He 
explained tl1at thishastodowith 
a decision made in the '40s, in 
which the administration wanted 
t make the institution "an is
land unto its~lf." 

instead of putting money into ~ 
an endowment fund, the admin- ,,; 

~ istration opted to build up cam-
.~ pus facilities. l 

One of the main drives for "' 
PLU's centennial campaign is 
geared toward increasing the 
endowment, said Edgar Larson, 
who is the Office of J 
Development's director of ~ 
planned gifts. ~ 

Donald Sturgill, vice president i 
of finance and operations said, : 
when looking at PLU's low en- ] 
dowment, it is important to rec- -s 
ognize that PLU is a relatively 
young institution. Typically, 
alumni are the single largest 
source for gifts and endowment 
contributions. 

President Rieke has been here 
for 14 years and more than half 
the graduates have received their 
degrees under his administration. 

"TIAA-CREF sets the 

standard in the 

financial services industry.' 

-Morningstar* 

AAA 
-S&P and Moody's 

rating tor TlAA 

" A . ,. ... mencas 
Top Pension Fund!' 
·•-Mone Magezine,Jar uary 1998 

IDGH MARKS FROM 
MORNINGSTAR, S&P, MOODY'S, 
MONEYMAGAZINE AND BILL. 

""l"'l Te take a lot of pri e i gaining 

VV high marks from the major rating 

services. But the fact is, we're equally 

proud of th ratings we get ev )' day from 

our participants. Because at TIAA-CREF, 

ensuring the financial futures of the educa

tion and research community is something 

that goes beyond stars and numbers. 

We became the world's largest retire

ment organization by offering people a 

wide range of sound investments, a 

commitment to superior service, and 

operating expenses that are among the 

lowest in the insurance and mutual fund 

industries.•*" 

1th TIAA-CRE , you '11 get the right 

choices-and the dedication-to help you 

achieve a lifetime of financial goals. The 

leading experts agree. So does ill. 
TIAA-CREF can help you build a com

fortable, financially secure tomorrow, "'.-ith 

tax-deferred annuities, mutual funds, IRAs, 

insurance and more. 

To find out more, call us at I 800 842-2776. 

www.tiaa-cref.org 

ii Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it. .. 

•SotJrcc: ,\lomi.ntlltil", Inc., t\im:ipi.1. V•ndrl,, A1111•fli~l.ift 12/31/98. ••ThC',c top ratn15' ~ lmed on TIM't C'•«pri(inM tinancw ltttftph.cb!!m-pr;,ng •bility and.OW!:nll opcnring pc:rfomuncc. 
•••s,-•rw ::J'P-o,.-'s l••-u ll•li¥ A•alpi,, 1998; Upper M.iyaal Scrvica_ Jn<., U~l>imi.rr' ~ n.,._ 1998 (Qua,tffl)'). TIAA-CREF ladMdlW .ad 1-.ritvrio.at Scrvicin. lac. 

dttllibu.tt1 CR Ef' omir,catn W it11ernt1 j,. 1hir TIAA Real f,au. Att.1111. Tellt'lilrn Pe,_.J lm.-ncora Sc~ lac. diuribu.tn 1ht TJM-CREf' MUNal F1111de. 
For rworc compWle infomwio11, indu.dift8 ct..rp. -d e.:,.,..._ pie-. call (or~- Re. dwm c..,fully befOft yoii,, i11wieu: or -d -.1- To reqlM'- proapect-. cad. I 800 ~2-2733, ad 5509. 

'"'""""'e• '" _...,ririn 111eh .. ~ funJ. .,.,J variable uft\Mrie-t an 1Ubi,ea to Cffla• !WI.a i.!lduili,_. tlw poaibw lo.. of principal. 1/99 
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Lutes head south to help people in need 
SY ERIC RUTHFORD 
Mast news editor 

University agencies and dubs 
com itted to keeping studen safe 
have spent the last few we ks utting 
out advertisements and flyers th t warn 
of the dangers of alcohol, and drinking 
and driving, as students head to 
wanner climates for spring break 
adventure. 

Two groups of students from PLU 
ate heading south, not for a week of 
partying, but to help their fellow 
human beings in need. 

Ten Lutes, belonging to P U's small 
student chapter of the Aid Association 
for Lutherans, are t1ymg to Georgia to 

ke part in the "Easter Blitz'' building 
program ,,vith Habitat for Humanity, a 
charity that build houses for low
im.om~ families. 

Tarah Demant, a - phomore English 
major from Fresno, Calif., said that the 
nationa I AAL has given the chapter 
enough money to cover the $500 cost of 
each student lo fly to and live in 
Georgi.1 for a week 

The program is called "Easter Blitz" 
because the students will build the 
house in only four days, working 13-
hour days. 

Normally a group of volunteer. 
tak s one or two weeks and works 

What is that glow? 

much shorter days. 
Th se student will work alongs· e 

the farruly that will get the house, and 
they will pat together every part f the 
struch1re except for plumbing nd 
electricity. 

help from volunteers like the LU 
group. 

Headed for the "Dream Center" 

Kaj Martin, Dav Urban and Rachel 
Radek are organizing a trip for 20 PLU 
students t go to a large hospital tl at 
has been converted into a mini try 

Christian group The Well are co
sponsoring the trip, which will cost 
each of the 12 men and eight women 
involved a little under $300, Martin 
said. 

Urban, a junior business major from 
Kingston, said the purpose of the trip is 
not to just serve others, but to do it in 
the name of Jesus Christ. "When your 
life is turned around for Jesus Christ, 
you can't really explain tlus, but you 
just want o tell people about it," he 
said. 

Their work will include "anything 
from wallpapering to hard labor," 
Demant said. "Not that we wouldn't 
like to be in Cancun, center called the 
but it's an incredible 
opportunity for 
service." 

She said the trip 
will be full of enjoy
able, rewarding work. 

"A lot of us are 
preparing for lives of 
ervice, and this is an 

opportunity for 
learning in a hands-on 
way," said Demant, 

"If we're preparing for 
lives of service, this 
should be 101 •· re
quired. 

Dream Center Jtl the 
low-income, and 
primarily Latino, Echo 
Lake neighborhood in 
Los Angeles 

Martin, a • enior 
history ed uc.ition
religion double major 

-Tarah Demant from Ya hon bland, 
said they are going to 
the Dream Centel' to 
help people in ev ry 

Martin said he would rather take this 
trip than go to a tropica1 beach or other 
fun resort. "I'd rather weep O\,er what 1 
see in JOY than go home and relax," he 
said. 

"lf we're preparing for lives of service, 
this hould be 101 - required." 

kind of need, including homeless 
people, youth on the street, W1wed 
mothers, drug addicts, HN patients 
and fooner gang mernb 

The students do not know what they 
will be assigned t<l do, but U1ey say they 
are prepared for anything, mcludmg 
evangelism on the streets of the high
cri me neighborhood. 

They wanted t empha ize that they 
were not doing this to b perceived as 
being "holi r than thou. That's just not 

u.r goal," Urban aid. 

Demant wus a little apprehensive 
about the hot Georgia climate, and 
joked that they ought need to have "a 
big AL revival - be healed!" if too 
many volunteers pa out from heat 
exhaustion. She was relieved to find out 
Georgia's tempera lure r~rely get above 
the Os this time of year. 

"You mme a group Lhat needs love, 
and thatJs where we would go," he 
said. 

The students will spend one-third of 
each day deaning and dmng other 
simple work, and the rest of the time 

After Lhe both ihe Dre.am Cent r 
adventure and his PLU education, 
Martin plans to go into the seminary 
after leaving P U and becomes an 

ssembly of od minISter. He plans on 
being involved in service mmistriez like 
the Dream Center in the future. 

During the "Easter Blitz," H.ab1tat for 
Humanity will construct 27 houses with 

ill be spent ministering. 
ASPLU Christian Relations and the 

Pliolo b) Nart,;11n Lvn..tNm 

PRINCE ________________________ co_n_tln_u_e_d_fro_m_pa_g_e 1 

Bergen for everal years and. chieved a high rank
ing. "They (Non,vegians) feel it's important for 
him, as the crown prince, to have 

Forbund, a worldwide I rwegian organization, 
and tltt Norwegian American Chamber of Com-

merce. 
an experience in the military ser
vice,'' r v n •aid The king is 
·'ofocially' thee mnunderofthe 
military forces in Norway, al
though the power r sides in the 

emo .rah. ly elected govern
ment, Toven said. 

Prince Haakon' s ih.nerary con
si ts of a campus tour and a short 

• He wanted to experi
ence a real American 
college life." 

The prin ·e's nam h.1s been 
engraved on Lhe Scantlin vian 
stecl sculptur s in Red Squar 
al ngwiththoseofoth rNorwe
gian royalty who havepreviousl} 

· ilea I l U. The "Rune stone' 
-Audun Toven sculptures resemble the markers 

left by Vikings on journeys that 

speech in Re Square. He v-llll tht!n leave for 
Seattle to attend a dinner celebrallon al lhe Shera ton 
Hotel as the guest of honor, hosted by Nordmanns 

took place hundreds of years ago 
They were placed in 1975 to celebrate 150 years of 
Norwegian immigration to the United States and 
to commemorate King Olav's visit to PLU. 

DIVERSITY 
diversit} within the P U com
munity, but also brought aware
ness to the community in gen
eral. 

"I really want people to learn 
something from these ·1ctk ities. 
I want them to walkaway think
ing, 'Wow I didn't know that,"' 
she said 

Halais, along with theASPLll 
diversity coalition, has been 
planning Diversity Week sin e 
September. 

"We'veallbeenwor inghard 
and a.re really excited," Balais 
said. The bigge. t event is yet to 
come. 

Balaissaid thatthernostpopu
lar p r of Diwr i y Week art
th, fai.rand dance,bolh fwhich 
takeplacetoday.TheC tibbean-

continued from age 1 

tyle "Festival of Color" fair and 
picnic, which will include mu
s1e, performers and ·ompeti
tion of lub booths, will be held 
in Re Sl1u re from 10 am. to 3 
p.m. 

Later in the e ening "Lalin 
Rhythms'' Salsa Dance will be
gin with ballroom dancing les
sons. 

After over400 people showed 
· up for la ·t year's dance in the 
Xa,, ier lecture hall, planners de
cided to hold LhLc;y .ar'. dance in 
the Field House. 

Dancelessonsbeganat8p.m, 
followed by Lhe danc., at 9 pm. 
rinally nt l J pm., stud 11 will 
receive lhe "opportunity to re
lease tension from the wecl. by 
fo-:usi.ngon a pin, ta,"Balaissaid. 

CLASSIFIED 
ADS 

CRUISE 'HIP 
EMPLOYMENT

Workers earn up to 2,000+/ 
month (w/tips r; b nef'ih ). 
World Tnwel! Land-Tou.r 
job' up to $5,000-7, 00/ 
·ummer. Ask us how! 

517-336-4" S El t. 60902 

Are y u a stutlcnl who neeus 
lucra11vt-parr-timl". work? 
Earn S 1,200 tmmedi ldy 
with fast-growing, NYSE 
corporation. 1-8 8-634 47 4 

Kirsten Sunberg finds thatthe sun's appearance Tuesday sheds new 
light on studying. 

Be good this spring break ... 
or at least be careful. Fo ter Homes 

Pierce County Alliance ,_. 
seek.mg commited individu
al. aml famil1e who want l 

make a difference in the 
hves of children Foster 
home needed to provide 
care for children, age · 6 to 
12 and youth ages 13 to 18 

years old PiZZA 
TiME. 

Sun -ThUTs · 11 a.rn. -12 a.m. 

Fri. & Sat.: 11 a.m. - 1 a.m. 

MEDIUM 
1 topping M $4.SO+ra.
(No postcards please) 

LARGE 
1 topping - $6.00+ tax 

X-LARGE 
3 toppings - $9.99+tax 

.1-TIBlltt INF'41tlltt.ATIO■ F.AIII 
Are, yow~of~wJ-TerW117 

IMAGINE ........... . 
Lonao-t'4 New Zealand, AUSTRALIA, ITALY, 

Paris, Am na, H.o:lde:n. V:Ul.a.ge, Mexico, 
China, Norway, Mff#III. .. c:tW ttt.Or&. 

OME LEA.RN AB tIT J-TERM COURSES NOWll 

APrll III o.c. m. 206/210 trom 4-&Pm. 

Contact (253) S02-5470 for 
Pierce County and 
(360) 698-6763 Ext. 470 or 

Kil,;ap Co nty 
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